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©he mettei FIRST-CLASS HELPLANDLORDS ANDILADIES
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening Gazette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette is the Eat*- 
gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

*

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDA*, jGëmbe

I nn n unfortunately acted on the impulse of the
i "nU. moment, and sealing the letter up in one
* \ of his own envelopes he returned it

whence it came.
It may be of general interest however 

to know that letter was in general tenor 
a very lucid explanation 
bull’s dual position as landlord and 
business man, and seeing that their 
business relations had always been so 
satisfactory the hope was fondly express
ed that as it was a purely personal af
fair for which he only was responsible,Mr. 
Purdy would treat it as such and not let 
the matter cause any interruption in hie 
dealings with the firm.

Unfortunately for Mr. Turnbull, and 
notwithstanding the most excellent ex
planation of his distinctively separate 
capacities as landlord and business man 
Mr. Purdy could not see the difference, 
nor can lie yet separate Mr. W. W. Turn- 
bull the landlord and Mr. W. W. Turn- 
bull of the business firm of Turnbull & 
Co., and deal with them as two individ. 
uals who have nothing to do with each 
other. Nor is Mr. Purdy alone in his 
views.

Mr. D. H. Spragg who had always paid 
his rent annually had also received a 
copy of the circular. Being busy he 
paid little or no attention to it and one 
month after the half year was up he was 
served with a distraint warrant He had 
more than once obliged Mr. Turnbull by 
allowing him the privilege of looking at 
certain papers containing information 
about disputed lots, which information 
Mr. Turnbull could get from no other 
quarter. He had also dealt considerable 
with the firm and all his grocery bills 
with them were paid. He went to the 
office of Turnbull & Co., and paid the 
amount of his rent $25 and $1 costs, Mr. 
Turnbull graciously splitting the differ
ence between him and the constable. 
The costs were about $2.30; the constable 
deducted the odd cents and landlord and 
tenant went equal ahare for the balance 
of $2. Notwithstanding the fact that Mr, 
Turnbull proudly explained to Mr. Spragg 
that he (Turnbull) was “a practical busi
ness man” Mr. Spragg says that his busi- 

relations with Turnbull & Co*
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CHRISTMAS, 1889,SECOND EDITION.not permitted to say anything, but was 
immediately removed from the dock by 
Deputy Sheriff Rankin, and taken to the

AST. JOHN LAISECOND EDITION.
—AT—jaiL

KWI.-RNEVER MOVED A MUSCLE. MR. W. W. TLKNBUL 
TO BIS TEN;

X •>lThe sections of the Dominion act, Pro
cedure in Criminal Cases, which relates 
to a jury acquitting a prisoner on the 
ground of insanity ; to the order for keep
ing such persons in custody and to the 
subsequent proceedings are as follows:

252. Whenever it is given in evidence 
upon the trial of any person charged 
with any offence, whether the same is 
treason, felony, or misdemeanor, that 
such person is insane at the time of the 

mission of such offence, and such 
person is acquitted, the jury shall be re
quired to find, specially, whether such 
person was insane at the time of the 
commission of such offence, and to de
clare whether he is acquitted. by it on 
account of such insanity ; and if it finds 
that such person vis insane at the time 
of committing such offence, the court be
fore which such trial is had, shall order 
such person to be kept in strict custody 
in such place and such manner as to the 
court seems fit, until the pleasure of the 
Lieutenant governor is known.

252. The Lieutenant governor of the 
province in which the case arises may, 
therefore, make such order for the cus
tody of such person during his pleasure, 
in such place and in such manner as to 
him seems fit

I,
20 Dress Patterns of Fine Black Gros Grain Silk of 14 yards 

lengths, selling for $9.80.
86 Dress Lengths of Fine Spanish Black Silk, 14 yards for 

suit, cost $2.00 a yard, for $16,00;
100 Dresses Fine Black Cashmere, heavy make, Double 

Width, 8 yards for suit, $2,00;
66 Dress Patterns, 12 yards each, at $1.20;
26 Lenghts Very Fine French Serge, all colors, at $8.00 a 

suit, of 12 yards.

of Mr. Turn-
THE1B BATTLE TOOK PLACE THIS 

HORSING—SLA VIS DENIED 
FAIR PLAT.

■>MCDONALD RECEIVES THE VERDICT, 
WITH COMPOSURE. Received fcjr Fee) 

Groce*» —Dlutreee Warmni

A abort time ago the i 
ground formerly belonging to( 
estate but now in the poeaa 
W. W; Turnbull each receive 
the following circular.
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FIRST FLOOR.Smith’s Friend* at the Ropes Kicked
Rlevin who Knocked Smith Down
Repeatedly. The Referee Declared
the Fight a Draw.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels, Dec. 23.—The fight between 
Jem Smith and Frank Slavin, the Austra. 
lian Champion was fought this morning 
in private grounds three miles from Bru
ges. There was much squabbling from 
the outset and owing to the outrageous 
conduct of Smith’s party at the con
clusion of the 14th round the referee de
clared the fight a draw and refused tore- 
main on the grounds.

Smith,s,party evide»tiy saw their 
would be beaten and they broke into 
the ring and interfered with the filir 
progress of the fight.

Slavin forced the fighting at the start 
hitting Smith several times on the chest 
and head in the first two rounds. The 
men fell together and when Slavin rose 
he was bleeding from the mouth.

In the 3rd round Smith got home with 
his right and left and in return was 
knocked down by Slavin.

The fourth round was marked by hard 
fighting^

In the sixth round Slavin landed a 
terrible blow on one of Smith’s eyes.

In the seventh Smith fought Slavin to 
the ropes where a crowd of Smith’s 
friends kicked Slavin who however re
mained silent.

Slavin again knocked Smith down 
in the eighth round.

In the ninth, the mob, surrounding 
the ring, struck Slavin several times.

In the eleventh round, Slavin again 
knocked his opponent down.

Smith’s friends again struck Slavin 
daring the 15th round but their man 
was once more knocked down.

In the 14th round Slavin protested 
against the treatment be was receiving 
and appealed to the referee for fair play. 
His appeal was greeted with derision by 
Smith’s friends who shouted “Police” and 
bolted from the grtmnd.

Slavin remained in the ring and Smith, 
who had left when his friends ran away 
returned. »

The referee than said that it was im
possible to secure fair treatment for Slavin 
and declared the .fight a draw. Slavin 
was full of fight to the finish.

He 1» Adjudged Guilty, bat Acqulted on 
ike G

*3 la the Hands of the Lieutenant Gov
ernor.

de of Insanity. Hie Case

FRONT STORE. HOSIERY.
Lace Tie», Lisse Ties. Silk Ties;
Lace Hdkfs, Silk Hdkfs, Dainty Lisse Hdkfe; 
Embroidered Sil 

Handkerchiefs;
Dainty Lisse Fans, [Feather Fans, Satin Fans, 

Fancy Chatelaines,
Travelling Fitted Bags, Stamped Silk Braces- 

Real Lace Fichues, China Silk 1 ichues;

Boys’ Domestic Wool Hose,
Boys’ Cashmere Hose;

Misses’ Hose in Wool, Cashmere, Silk, Lisle, etc.; 
Ladies’ Hose in Wool, Cashmere, Silk, Lisle.

Merino, Balbriggan, etc.;
Childs’ Sox, Hose, Childs’ 

alls, Ladies’ Gaiters.

Friday and Saturday were days of 
excitement and anxiety at the trial of 
Wm. J. McDonald—excitement to the 
spectators at the Court; anxiety on the 
part of the prisoner and his friends, the 
counsel for the defence and the Solicitor 
General. Friday evening Mr. Weldon’s 
great speech made an evident impression 
on all. Saturday morning the Solicitor 
General took up the opposite line of 
argument, and more than held the 
changing tide of opinion. At 2 p. m. His 
Honor Judge King began his charge to 
-thwjoiy, and dwell upon the case from 
its double standpoint* He spoke of the 
duty of the jurors as reasonable indivi
duals. They were not to be prejudiced 
by the fact that the prisoner was at one 
time confined in the insane asylum; they 
were not to speculate on what
might be the possible out come. 

These goods were ordered of his former mental derangement; yet
on theother hand no feeling of sympathy 
or timidity should be allowed for a 
moment to step in the way of that duty. 
The references of His Honor were chief-

Boya’ Scotch Hoae,
com k Handkerchiefs, Real Lace

Lots of other goods down in price from now until the first of the New Year.
Gaiter?, Childs' Over-

(Pleate preserve for future n ?•)J. W. MONTGOMERY. BACK STORE,Slippers, Duster Bags, Fancy Cushions, IHandker- 
onief and Glove Cases;

Down Tea Cosies, Fancy 
broidered Mats;

Saint John, N. R, Oct<
Dear Sir,—My experience 

of ground rents, though sob 
has taught me that many a 
are either oblivions that 
conenantedto pas^olia 8$ 
or they regard théir edremai 
i»g no obligation, and in| ct 
am subjected to serious Mw 
to expénse and trouble ;in c< 
the covenants unqtieetia 
what they say, for which re 
it worth remarking th{rt an 
me I shall certainly keej 

With the object of tinaki 
less burdensome, I have tin 
to adopt some uniform rule 
ing, and I now beg leave to Sdvise you 
what it is, namely: that- onelj 
the rents fall due I will wiff 
take legal steps to collect aa 
paid, excepting the rent ordj 
any lessee under one lease GB 
exceeding in a11$30pe* yej 
quarterly, which if deairGi ad 
ed as payable half-yearlÿrM 
first and November first, am*j 
also the rent or rents due by j 
who prveions to the aforemed 
arranges with me in person 
otherwise) for an extensile 
which I may add will seldom] 
difficult to do. The rule to 
operation on the first day of 
next When it is remembers! 
not propose to give any furl 
that “procrastination is the tti 
and that “delays are dangerol 

Tonight that well known manager, not be too strongly emphaai*
Mr. H. Price Webber with bia Boston on,ï mre c°ure? « to pay « «

All afternoon the courT room wm Comedv company will begin a short en- extension about as soon at 
crowded, and even after the jury retired garment at the Mscfrâfiks’ IfistHqte-- - bec^me dQ0-but on 
the spectators remained. The judge left Misg Edwina Gray, who, with Mr. for *han "ay ton or yL 
the bench at 5 p. m. stating that he Webber is very popular in St John is the It affords me pfôlSU» 4# _ ad 
would return at 8 o’clock unless sum- leading lady of the company. inconsiderable number have,
moned earlier. The crowd began to Mr. Webber is well known here, is a 
gather again before the chimes of Trin- favorite, always plays to good houses,and 
ity bad struck seven, but the doors were whi doubtless continue bis record during 
closed. At eight o’clock Judge King had this engagement, 
not returned, and hundreds The bill for tonight is a double one and 
waited patiently outside the court comprises “Aurora Floyd” and a laugha- 
Some found consolation in spying out ble face. “The Rough Diamond.” A 
the jury from the distance and watching change of bill is promised each even- 
the progress of their argument through ing> 
the little window in the comer of^the 
building. Others endeavored to solicit an 
entrance from the constables guarding 
the doors, bet to no-»flfect Only a flavored 
individual now and then was permitted 
to pass through. Even newspaper men 
were left out in the cold. Shortly before 
nine the judge was notified that the jury 
had agreed upon a verdict, and.the doors 
were opened at 9:15. The great crowd 
rushed in. They swarmed about the rails 
stood on tip-toe; mounted every object 
that would give them an elevation over 
the heads of the others; pushed 
and jostled to obtain a view 
of the prisoner, who when placed 
in the dock, looked the least excited of 
all those present.

Enoch W. Paul occupied ths foreman’s 
seat Each juror answered to the call of 
his name.

“Gentlemen of the jury have you 
agreed upon your verdict?” asked Clerk 
Willet

“We have” replied Foreman Paul 
“How find you? Is the prisoner guilty 

7 or not guilty?”
Foreman Paul handed the c]»rk a pap

er which he passed to the j'vfge.
A deathlike silence fell over those in 

the court as His Honor read the words 
and glanced up: “Do I understand yon to 
say,” asked the judge, “that you are of 
the opinion tliat the prisoner is guilty, 
but that he was insane at the time he 
committed the crime with which he 
stands charged?”

“Yes.”
“Then your verdict should be that you 

acquit the prisoner of the charge whereof 
he stands indicted on account of insanity, 
for in the eyes of the law an insane per
son cannot commit felony.”

Mr. Willett, on the direction of the 
judge, prepared the following verdict :—

“The jury under charge cf Constable 
Thos. McPherson and Thoe. Hayes re
tired to consider their verdict at 3.35 p. 
m. and returned to court at 9.24 p. m., 
when, by Enoch W. Paul, their foreman» 
they say that they find that they acquit 
the prisoner of the felony whereof he 
stands indicted, and they do specially 
declare that he is acquitted on account of 
insanity, they do also find that the said 
William J. McDonald was insane at the 
time of committing the felony charged 
in the said indictment.

“And the jurors otoresaid do further 
■ f say that they acquit the prisoner of the 

crime whereof he stands indicted on the 
inquisition before our Lady the Queen, 
held at the police court in the city and 
county of St John on the 19th day of 
October in the 53rd year of the reign of 
Queen Victoria before Daniel E. Berry
man, M. D., one of the coroners of our 
said Lady the Queen, on view of the
body of Catherine H. Macrae, then and SQUARE-RIGGEDVESSELS BOUND TOST, 
there lying dead. JOHN.

“And they do specially declare that he barqdm.
IS acquitted on account of insanity. Katahdin, from London, Oot 5th.

"And they do also find that the aaid g„Td°&tormf^,w:jiTo?dNf"i3.‘P 
Wm. J. McDonald was insane at the time 
of committing the said crime charged in 
the said inquisition, and so they say alL”

The Solicitor General then moved that 
the prisoner be remanded.

His Honor said: “The prisoner will 
now be remanded and the court adjourn
ed until Tuesday morning, at 10 o’clock» f^b..................9.30
when such order will be given for the 
custody of the prisoner until the pleasure 
of the lieutenant governor shall be made 
known.”

Frequently daring the course of the 
trial when the testimony took a particu
lar turn McDonald had evinced some 
little emotion, by a slight twitching of 
the face ora scarcely perceptible con
traction of the features, but, here, the ob
ject of all eyes, at that moment when his 
whole life was weighed in the balance, 
he sat calmly awaiting tile words, which 
would either set him free, or mark him 
forever afterwards. He heard them 
without a tremour, gazing atolidly at the 
judge, and showing no signs of emotion 
of whatever kind.

The prisoner mid nothing; h»

r, 10,1889. 
a collector 
rhat short, 
H lessees 

"Whave

Aprons. Oriental Em- Black Lace Dresses, Black Kish Net Dresses, 
Embroidered Piuespple Lawn Evening Dresses;

Boy’s Gloves inlBuok, Call Wool and Astrachan; Fancy Net Dresses,Fancy Lisse Dresses,Chantilly 
Misses j Gloves in Kid. Wool, Cnshmere, Kid Tip- Lace Dresses;

ped Gloves, Ladies Kid Gloves; Fancv Goods o - centra counters in Back Store,
Lediee* Cashmere Glares, Ladies Swede Glover Damask Clsths, Damask Napkins;

Ladies' Astrachan Gloves; Damask D.Oyleys, Tray Cloths. Sideboard Cloths,
Ladies'Bnek Glovos, Ladies Collars and Cuffs- Fancy Damask Cloths, Tea Cloths;

Hot RplLNapkins, Linen Shams; Dessert Cloths, Dinner Hoths, Sham Towels,
Linen Sheet Shams, Tray Cloths, 5 o’clock Tea Fancy Towels, Dainty Bordered Towels; ___

Cloths; While Quilts. Fancy Quilts. Comfortables, Tea
Tapestry and Plash Covers, Plain and Fancy Gown Flannels; Wrapper Flannels, Plain Flan 

Ribbonr, Art Fringes. nels-

SAFE! ite,

HUNTER,

• HAMILTON

it as împos- 
meequence I 
of time, and 
Sitting. All 
nfcbly mean 
Râoo I think 
«Binding on 
} to the letter. 
■ my work 
3&ht it well 
■to collect-

That’s what we exclaimed
when the new Neck-Wear SECOND FLOOR.

STAKE THE ELEVATOK.

UPHOLSTER Y I) EPAR TME NT.

Mr. Spencer’s P<
A Song of the Years, and a Memory of 

Acadia, by H. L. Spencer [is the title of a 
little collections of poems which has been 
published by J. & A. McMillan for the 
Christmas season.lt contains “A Hundred 
Years Ago,” “A Hundred Years to Come,’, 
‘•ThejRiver,” ‘'Belleisle,” “Green Sleeves,” 
“My Little Maid of Acadie,: “At Church,” 
and “The Lighthouse,” all poems of 
much merit, which are now brought to
gether for the first time, Mr. Spencer 
has an exquisite touch and there is a 
sweet harmony in his lines, as witness 
the closing verse of the little \ olume:— 

They tell us of a far Cathay 
Where summer reigns from year to

for Gentlemen came to day.

especially for Christmas, 
but as tlieir coming was de- 

| lay ed, we were beginning to

List of Goods Suitable as Xmas Presents
A Pair of Handsome Chenille or Brocetelle Portieres,
Two Pairs Window Curtains (Chenille, Tapestry or Lace), J 
A Pair of Seed Warm Blankets,
A Beal Eider-Down Quilt,
An Eider-Down Quilt for Crib,
A Pair Child’s Crib Blankets,
A Plush Table Cover,
A Bed Comfortable,
A Very Nice Table Cover in Silk, Tapestry or Moquette;
A Carpet Sweeper, no house is complete without one;
A Handsome Bug.

th after
at notice 
then un
is due by 
nore, not 
j payable 
be treat- 

is on May 
accepting 
ly lessee 
med date 
(but not 
of time, 
Sp found 
seme into 
foYember 
that I do 
HP notice, 
Cof time" 
j? it can- 
that the

& MCKAY ly to the points of evidence as dealt with 
by the opposing counsel. On the expert 
testimony he remarked to considerable 
length. He was not opposed to expert 
testimony respecting hand-writing. It 
was reasonable to suppose that an ex
pert could give a good opinion. It was 
not in the question of ability, but of 
honesty. Expert testimony had attained 
a strong foot-hold in the law of evidence, 
and he would hardly like to call that 
wholly unclean which the law allows. 
He touched on the question of insanity 
and left it a question for the jury 
to decide. His Honor concluded his able 
remarks at 3.30 o’clock with a compli
ment to the counsel on both sides, and 
the jury and the latter retired with the 
testimony, hand writing etc ;, to their pri
vate apariBrent-

feel afraid that they would
arrive a day behind the fair.97 However they are here.

year.
Where age by age, as day by day, 

Youth’s fountain bubbles fresh audThe lot includes one line
clear.

Let us forget that land is near—
We touch the borders of Cathay. 

This charming little volume ought to 
have a large sale.

of two in a box, one made CARPET DEPARTMENT.King St are at an end.
oMr. Sydney Spragg, of the. film of 
Souther & Spragg, had also received a 
circular notifying him of the new rules 
but as he had always paid promptly and 

for was dealing more or less with the firm 
of Turnbull & Co. the matter cauted h!m 
little thought. He could settle it any 
time. Without further notice, however, 

that no just a month after the half year was up 
it! with a constable stalked into his shop with a 
circular dfeL'sint warrant for the collection jof the 

SomSîrhaî. surprised but 
ing philosophical as usual Mr.' Spragg con

cluded that if Mr, Turnbull saw 'SJ to 
cut ofi his uose to spite his face, heJwouï& 
not make a fuss about it so he paid the 
$21 rent and $2.30 costs to the constable, 
and the strong probability is the trade 

7 between Souther & Spragg and Turnbull 
& Co. will in the future be very limited, 

apte* of Mr. James T.Carpenter’s quarter’s rent 
.amounting to $13.69 fell due November 

. Three let The circular letter he had received 
the circular bad no salutary effect on him but 
wamed’pro- when the constable showed up the 1st or 

2nd of December with a distraint war
rant Mr. Carpenter realized that in Mr. 
Turnbull’s eyes he was an unpardonable 
delinquent. He paid the constable the 
rent and costs graciously considering 
that Mr. Turnbull had been losing in
terest on that $13.69 for a whole month 
and that, in future he would trouble Mr. 
Turnbull no more with his trade than he 
would by keeping money out of him 
which might be earning interest.

The great sale of Carpets will be continued till Christmas. Many choice patterns 
to select from. You can save from 25 to 40 percent by purchasing carpets now.

* up, the other to make, and 

the nicest goods imaginable. Prices reduced for our Christmas Sale in all leading 
Departments.

GLASS AND PUTÏY.
McDAwT STEVENSON & ORE’S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,

rents

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.delay
days.

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs In Window Shades and Wall Papers. much promptness, to these 1 

letter is unnecessary, but to 
from incurring the charge 
invidious distinctions, 1 feel 
to send a copy to all

I am, respectfully yott

me rent.

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, ___________
For the balance of the year we will sell

Another Aceonnt.

London, Dec. 23.—A report received 
here-Of tire Smith-Slavin prize fight in 
Belgium sk.XB that Slavin showed all 
through the fight tBâV*e^ *»« the better 
man. '—

A number of roughs at the ring »de 
armed with knuckle-dusters and sticks 
tried io reach Slavin over the ropes and, 
the Australian was struck several times.

At the end of the 13th. round, Smith 
left the ring. Slavin remained and 
claimed the fight, but the referee would 
not award it to him. After a short time 
Smith returned to the ring.

Daring the next round there was a 
great nproar all around the ring. At the 
close of the round, Smith was very sick. 
Slavin was perfectly well.

The fight lasted 22 minutes.

Dehesa Raisins, “5 Crowns 5.”
“Black Crown” Raisins.

_ The above are strictly for Dessert.
A 5to Boæ Jèf National Cream for
GEORGE ^eSMTSQJlhdrbO.^

50 KIHO HTKÈET.

w. w.
P. 8.:—My Office is clceedlines of
Among those who receiBre vlllee.

Mr. Arthur Carry of Boston has been 
appointed VTolintst at Mr. All iron for the ‘Toœn ofMai 

coming term.
The Christmas offering of Centenary 

church Sunday school yesterday 
amounted to $160.

The members of the Union Gun club 
are requested to meet at Geo. Salmon’s,
Charlotte street, this evening to complete 
arrangement, for a shootpn Christmas

dress Boms, Biens, wool Boons, io. of the grocers scarcely 
a thought As they had 
craatination was the thiejf of time,’ and 
the terrible consequences of paying no 
heed to the demands of a great and pow
erful landlord were upon them before 
they could realize whether they were in 
America or in the “old country.” When 
Mr. D. J. Purdy received the circular he 
read its interesting contents with a feel
ing of uprising dignity. His rent was 
only $26 a year and he bad always paid 
it annually and promptly. He thought it 
strange that he should get a circular of 
that description especially as he had been 
dealing with Mr. Turnbull for over 25 
years and had paid him thousands of 
dollars for goods. He laid the circular 
aside and thought of sending Mr.Tnrnbull 
the half year’s rent he craved and was 
losing interest on, together with the rent 
for the ensuing half year to the 1st of 
May. On second consideration however 
what he considered the insinuating style 
of the circular went against the grain too 
hard and Mr. Purdy made up his mind 

» to pay the rent annually according to 
his custom. He shortly after received a 
second copy of the circular. Although 
slightly annoyed he paid little attention 
to the matter and went on a business 
trip to Boston. Imagine the state of Mr. 
Purdy’s feelings when on hie return he 
found that Henry French^ the constable 
held a distraint warrant against him for 
the sum of $12,50 the amount of the half 
year’s ground rent up to November 1st.

Mr. Purdy had been dealing with 
Turnbull for over 25 years some times 
paying him thousands of dollars in the 
run of a year. Only a short time ago he 
bought about $500 or $600 worth of 
molasses of the firm and paid cash for it 
At the time the distraint warrant was 
issued he owed Turnbull A Co. about $42 
for goods purchased a few weeks ago. As 
soon as possible after he had received 
the news of the turn the rent question 
had taken,Mr. Purdy concluded that it was 
about time to“take the bill by the bofns.” 
But this is not easy when the ball turns 
tail to. When Mr. Purdy went to the 
office of Turnbull A Co.*; and slapped 
down the $12.50 rent and the $42 in pay
ment of the grocery bill, the fire of out
raged independence ■glaamed from his 
eye, and W. W. Turnbull hurriedly saidr 
good morning, and retreated to the 
rear office, 
however, and Mr. Purdy gave vent 
to his feelinars in no measued 
terms. lie said that Mr. Turnbull would 
find that Portland was not Ireland, and 
that be could not ride rough shod over 
people in that manner. If the interest 
on $12,50 was worth more than his busi
ness Mr. Turnbull was welcome to it, for 
not another dollar’s worth of goods would 
he ever buy of Mr. TurobuU as long as he 
lived. The more he talked the more the 
sense of his having been meanly treated 
bore upon him, and the torrent of 
epithets of the most unflattering nature 
which he poured through the open door 
at Mr. Tumbnll, must have completely 
overflowed that gentleman’s Sense of 

9.30 dignity for he did jndt again show him
self in the main office till after Mr 
Purdy’s departun* But the richest
thing in the prograflLene happened next 
day. The fire of Mf Purdy’s wrath was 
just beginning to cake d burn Tow
when in came a > sent the
smoke, sparks and lost to the
ceiling and made for a short
time. This was s than a
letter containing » three large
sheets well filled tions and
apologies flfem J1 landlord
whose cast iron jt. Purdy had

id Mr. Purdy
t It would in 

ualar hare been

HVCA-IfcTIECS i CO.,at prices that will surely interest you.
60 KING STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods ~.y
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES I GENTLEMEN.
DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

The 119th anniversary of the first 
Presbyterian church at Truro was 
celebrated, yesterday, with special 
services.

HALIFAX HATTERS.Oor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
A coni laden Schooner Goes Ashore In 

the Storm. M. F. Ensnr*» Liabilities.
fSPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

TB3ZE3 VERDICT. PCB SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COI.I.A KN and «LOVES.

PRICES AND STYLE* RIOBT.___________________________

Hi* Fried Chicken.
It is a startling statement, and yet it is 

•aid to be true, that an important crisis 
In the American Revolution was passed 
in safety by the help of a dish of fried 
chicken! The tradition is kept in the 
Walker family in Virginia.

In 1781 the Virginia legislature ad
journed from Richmond to Charlottes
ville. The British Gen. Tarleton started 
to capture it with a large force of cavalry 
and infantry. He stopped for breakfast 
at the plantation of Dr. Joseph Walker, 
distant twenty miles from Charlottes
ville. Rations were distributed among 
the men, and the cook made haste to 
prepare a real Virginia breakfast for the 
general and his staff.

Meantime a messenger from the vill
age rode on in hot haste to warn the 
legislature and Thomas Jefferson, then 
governor of Virginia, who was at his 
home at Monticello, outside of Charlottes
ville.

Twice the. cook prepared a delicious 
dish of fried chicken and cream gravy, 
and twice, when her back was turned, 
some of the hungry British soldiers 
dashed into the kitchen and carried it 
off. Tarleton was also hungry, and 
enraged at the delay, which the host ex
plained, and told the general that what 
there was of the meal could be served at 
once if he desired it. But if he wished 
to have chicken he “must set a corporal’s 
guard to protect the cook.”

Tarleton was a glutton. He hesitated 
a moment, and said, “I will wait for the 
chicken. Adjutant, set a guard over 
those rascally thieves!”

The guard was set, the chickens were 
But the delay en-

There is talk that the clerk of a promi- 
ment Fredericton grocer is in difficulty 
for embezzlement.

The pay of the commissioners of pub
lic works in Halifax has been reduced 
from $1000 to $10.

J. T. Burgess, late of Canso, has been 
appointed manager of the Canadian Paci
fic Telegraph office in Halifax.

The liberal conseratives of Shelburne 
Co, N. S. have nominated C. H* Cahan of 
the Halifax Herald and A. K. Smith 
their candidates for the local legislature.

The apple crop in the Cornwallis 
Valley during the past season was about 
400,000 barrels, of which about 20,000 are 
still unshipped.

A large bear was seen on one of the 
streets near Mount Tom, Dartmouth, a 
few nights ago.

Business at Springhill is booming and 
its street are haunted by pedlars all the 
way from Jerusalem.

Stellsrton, N S wants its streets lit 
by electricity.

The Moncton ians have stored their 
sleighs and are driving about on wheels.

K. F, Burns M. P. of Bathurst, has 
gone to England.

The Charlottetown Guardian has a 
libel suit on its hands.

Thompson Oxley, of River Phillip, 
harvested last fall 500 bushels of assorted 
vegetables from three fourths of an acre 
of land.

The catch of smelt at Buctouche is 
much smaller than in the early part of 
the season.

Geo. A. Knodell has been appointed a
justice of the peace.^_______

Const*» In Port. Load I nit.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Second, Durant for Paroboro.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

** EL Perkins, Powell, for Yarmouth.
YORK POINT SLIP.

Schr Alfred, Gardner, for Yarmouth.

If you want Wool Fascinators, Clouds, Squares. 
Vests with or without sleeves» Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes» Mitts» Ac., we are showing a pretty lot» 
which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

Halifax, Dec. 23.—The schooner Union 
with coal from Little Glace Bay for this 
port went on the rocks off Herring Cove 
during last nights storm.-The crew 
landed and later with the help of some 

vessel

W. ALEX PORTER
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of
offthefisherman got 

damage
The assignment of M. T. Eagar whole

sale druggist was filed today. The only 
creditor preferred is John Duffus for 
three thousand dollars of borrowed 

Tho liabilities are estimated at;

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Gre< n and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences, 
Bowden d Sugar,
Choice cake Lard, 

i Valencia and London Layer 
Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

is not great.The

313 UNION STREET,
p. s.—When you call don’t forget to ask to see our 25 cent Black Wool Hose.

R. A Co.
money.
$20,000 and the asset will probably equal NoveltiesSHARP’S W. ALEX PORTERthat amount

Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.Pol lee Conrl.

Albert Coater and Wm. Hampsen 
drunks were fined $4 each.

James McDermott, James Nowlan, 
Thoe.Conboy, Henry Rice and John 
Devine for the same offence were fined 
$8 each.

John Duffy for being drunk on Main 
street was fined $6 and Henry Carlin for 
the same offence on Main street was fined

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family should be without it It is simple and|very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it PERFUMERY.

From West End to Lily of 
the Valley.

i Fancy Lawn Handkerchiefs 

Silk Gauze Handkerchiefs,BALSAM
In ite uee the sufferer finds instant reliet Hot anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

Mexican Work Handker- %
glass bottles, (original) suitable for 
Christmas and New Year Gifts. 
LUBIN’S,

LUNDBORG,
GKLLK FRERES.

RICKSECKER,
COLGATE. 

Also all the principal perfumes in 
SACHET POWDER. To which I 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

REMEMBER

chiefs,$2.

HOREHOUND John Kiley drunk, disorderly and 
shouting on Stanley street, Northern 
division, was fined $8.

James Mudge and Fred Johnston for 
being drunk and disturbing the Salva
tion Army on Sheffield street, last night, 
were fined $8 each.

H. T. Foley and Abraham Whitebone 
were fined $20 each for having their bars 
open after hours.

John Harris charged with disturbing 
the Salvation Army on Sheffield street 
was allowed to go.

Margaret Graham found wandering 
around Sheffield street at night was al
lowed to go.

Don’t Forget to buy your Xmas Grape 
Juice from our agent E G Scovil whole
sale teas No 13 North wharf, In stock 
St Augustine, St Emilion, Isabella. Sweet 
Catawba Claret, $6 to $6,50 per case of 
on? dozen.—Pelee Co, limited.

Y. M. C. A.—No classes will be held 
at the Y. M. C. A. till after New year.

Oratori Society practices are postponed 
until 30th inst.

Buy Sweet Cider, Apples, Citron Peel. 
&c.. &C., from H. W. Northrop, South 
wharf.

Chatelaine Bags,
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, Change Purses, very new,

Laundry Lists,

Lined Kid Gloves,

Gents Silk Handkerchiefs, j R- D. McARTH U R, 
New York Scarfs,

ANISE SEED. cooked and eaten, 
abled the messenger to reach Charlottes
ville and give the alarm. Mr. Jefferson 
and the legislature escaped from the 
town before Tarleton with his troope 
entered it. Their capture would have 
been a stunning blow to the fortunes of 
the young republic. —Youths’ Com- 

’ panion. _____ __________

MEDICAL HALL,with yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem. dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

SHARP S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
" CONNOR&DINSMORE, Proprietors, No. 59 CHARLOTT ST.,

PPOSITE KING SQUARE.
Mrs. Langtry’s Silver Bath Tub.

A curious story is told as to the origin 
if Mrs. Langtry’s silver bath. Bath- 
makers believe that there is only one 
silver bath in the world. This was made 

years ago for an Indian prince "by

The door was open,Saint John, IN. "B.
T. B. BARKER <B SONS, Wholesale Agents. Kid Mitts, CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,

TOYS. DOLLS. TOYS. 1
Buck Gloves.

Masons and Builders.some
% London bathmaker, and he supposée 
lïhat, the owner having died, the silver 
bath came into the market and was 
bought by Mrs. Langtry. A silver bath 
is a tremendous affair. Some few wealthy 
people have copper baths plated with 
silver, but the cost is but a trifle com
pared with the genuine article. Some 
wealthy people who go in for luxurious 
bathing fill their bathrooms with statu
ary, have painted tile walls, and the bath 
is fitted into a case of carved oak. Then 
there are marble baths. They are both 
cold and costly.

The most novel thing in baths, how
ever. is one fitted with a shower bath 
overhead, a needle spray bath at the sides 
and a wave bath that rushes out at the 
foot. These are in addition to the ordinary 
hot and cold taps. So that a possessor of 
one of these ingenious things can have five 
styles of bathing. They cost about $125.

There are have# dozen or more differ
ent sorts of towels for bathing. After 
the ordinary Turkish and huckaback 
towels some doctors are fond of recom
mending a towel of rushes, made appro
priately enough by Russian peasants. It 
is hard" and stiff and feels like a coarse 
dishcloth. Its use is confined to bathroom 
fanatics who think they are happy in 
abraiding their skins. Then there is an 
elastic towel made of net, and another 
skin raiser called loofah. This is im- 

study. Not fully ported from Egypt. The loofah to made 
'the letter from i -**ri*d grass and it doesn’t soften by im- 

•n in water.—Kansas Citv Times.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

No Discount s. | Slating and Cement Work a specialty
Lowest Cash Prices.* Slipper Backs and Cases made to order. 

Framers, Sleighs, Etc., Etc.

128th.

Chicago Market*.

- IStone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY.

Chicago, Dec 23
We claim that honest prices for hon

est goods will admit of no 

reductions,

Opening Hwbeüt Lowest Cloainw 
■".TO8 791 7si 781May

Po
9.62 9.60

MS
9.60
.9.17K Ixmdon Markets.Wm. Bruckhof, 9.20

9.30 London. Dec 23. 
y and 97 7-16 tor

Order Slate at A. G. Bowks <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

9.27 3 -16 for moneyt97
1031 h>4i 103| 103j "tK* *S?

Atlantic and Great Western first*...............
Do. do do seconds.................

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union SL

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St36

Ixmdon Markets.
92 KI3STC3- STREET.

‘ T
Canada Pacific.............
8 do. Seconds...............

London, Dec 23 closing, 
ney and 97 i ior acct. One Ton Bird Seed.Consuls S7 3-16 for money 

U 8 Four?............................... BARNES & 
MURRAY,

The New Crockery Store, do do Fours and a half.
A à G W firsts.........................
Can Pac.........................
Do seconds...'.".........
Ills Cent.. .. ..................
Mexican ordy.........................
8t Paul Common...............
N Y Cent........................

Spanish Itoan..^......

uSto bSwo!lnt0 b*°t of 6n

74! mi Just received from New York,
8 Bag s “Finest Sicily Canaryf” 

“German Rape,*9 and “Russia 
Hemp Seed,99
Also One Tin of that very fine “NOR

WEGIAN COD LIVER OIL,” which baa 
given such general satisfaction to my 
customers for the last 5 years.

Pennsylvania
M^can Central firsts...

Bar Silver .
Rate 7of * discount for both short and three 

months bills is 3! <® 31 per cent.

SI
94ICING STREET, 724

541NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF

2iFANCY CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

IS THE LATEST PATTERNS.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Buprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 
Whitebone's, City Market Building, Char- 
otte at

dared to disregi 
presented this doc 
connection with tbt 
a most inieresuf 
realizing the w 
philosophical

17 Charlotte street.
chas. McGregor,

Drugçùt, 137 Charlotte Street
Cumo’s Photo. Boom» will le open Mon- 

*— and Tnesday evening», for delivery 
«119 p.m. <Mr. '

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<

.1'TMC'--
f

j
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CLOTHING HOUSE,
CHRISTMAS, 1889Swift ride of nearly half a mile with no 

obstruction. The wind might cut like ft 
knife where the skin was exposed, and 
there was the long tug up the hill; but 
what did they care, when they could 
have the glorious coast down again? Be
sides it was forbidden ground, and that 
made it the more inviting.

John had some crude idea in his head 
about law and order, and what he woultL, JJ> 
do if he was the mayor or atr alderman,', 
hut ha meant, to have one slide down 
that hill whether or no: after that, no 

latter.
It did not take many minutes to get 

itarted, John steering and holding the 
stout new rope in both hands, while Tom 
behind held fast to John,, and away they 
went, their eyes shining like stars.

When half way down they discerned 
a large object directly in the track of the 
swiftly approaching sled. They could 
not sto{>,.and each gave n loud halloo to 
warn the person, to. move, but he seemed 
to be standing them for a purpose. The 
dreadful marshal, with feet far apart 
and hands outstretched, stood ready to 
seize the sled.

“Don't he know we can't stop?" said 
Tom. “We shall knock him down.”

But John said not a word. He might 
lose his sled, but he would do what he 
could to prevent it. He steered directly 
between the man’s legs, and as the latter 

-reached down and grasped the rope, ex
claiming, .‘Tve got ye,” the boy took 
him in his fapr and the'sled flew on with 
accelerated speed. Who was the pris
oner, after all? A bright thought flashed 
into Tom’s mind. He whipped out his 
knife and quietly cut 4 3 rope on each 
side, holding it in such a way that the 
marshal should not suspect the trick.

John saw and took the hint, and as 
they glided out on the level surface of 
the river, it was the work of an instant 
to send the heavy man sprawling on the 
ice, while the boys with the tied between 
them ran as if shod with the seven league 
boots.

There was a huge log frozen into the 
ice, and dropping behind it and looking 
baçkt the sight which met their eyes con
vulsed them with laughter. The marshal 
had quickly picked himself up, and stood 
grasping the rope in both hands and gaz- 
tog around with a bewildered look on his 
face, which changed to wrath as he re
alized the situation. They could see him 
distinctly to the bright moonlight, and 
they rolled over and over on the ice, try
ing to stifle their laughter at the comical 
sight. Well did they know it was their 
last coast on that hill, but that one was 
enough to make them laugh as long as 
they lived.—Lewiston Journal.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
their pai 
lin and ï 
curious cusvui 
to learn MSN 
their mothers 
fore them.

T1IE ROYAL BOAR HUNT.a little ancient. If there are any docu
menta relating to the expulsion of these 
poor people irom Nova Scotia, which 
would show that it was not justifiable 
they ought lobe pnblislied.

ceis
* don the

ate
sideexcepted) at

GERMANY'S EMPEROR ANQ HIS GRU- 
. NEWALD FRIENDS. their forefathers, and 

and scrub, and wash as 
I grandmothers did be- 
îe cleanliness of the 
a,, made them famous 
J It is a proverb that 
Leaner than other peo- 
rman is spoken in the 
[in the churches, and 
tools. Consequently *A 
mow at least three Ism-

Editor and PublisherJltN A. BOWES. We extend to our customers and the public 
a cordial request to examine our stock, with 
view of deciding as to whether we can fill their 
reqÜiïeffiSBtr. We believe we can.

An Imperial Meet Which I» Held on St. 
Hubert*» Day, the Third of November. 
A Big Jollification, Where Only the 
Journalist» Are In Full Dreen.

etHWORIPTlONS.
Thk Kykniso Gazkttb will bo delivered to anr 

parte! the Ciiv of St. John by Carrier? on *be 

followin'.' native: »
ONE MUXXli .... 

vTHRSE MONTHS 
SIX 5* yl

1 aHOW THE GAZETTE HIS INCREASED- . John, N. B.Cor. King and Germain Streets,

Has something extra, in
»The Gazette is seventeen months old

to-day. 'On Saturday a double number 
of The GaasTTE. was published and its 
circulation was gieater by many hun
dreds of copies than that ôf any previous 
issue. The Gazette is moving ahead all 
the time. It was established on July

their. haeaAA 
pie’s houses, 
family ,.JFrei 
Italian In tbrf 
the Gressç’ 
guages.^:

3.1 CENTS, 
81.00, 
2.00,

. ONF^VKAK >«>»
'/V Subscription to THE GAZ

ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE*

A blast is IiéârcT from the gamekeepers 
outside, announcing that the boar hyAZ 
heenlooeed. Fifteen minutes morepaW, 
and theiUhe faster of tt^Jifqt, ÇeWUé 
Richard K>hna Schlobitten, advancing „

hunt to begin, ranee Frederick Leo
pold raises his hand, Herr Palm salutes, 
and then, lifting the waldhorn to his 
lips, bldtvs à long arid powerful note that 
re-echoes shrilly throughout the castle.

The hunting park is right in the mid
dle- of the Grünewald woods. A little 
distance from the castle is the wide,and 
deep river Havel, along whose banks 
there is abundant coter: Should the 
boar, however, take it into his head to 
cross the river, he is practically safe 
from the hunters, for, long before they 
could cross in boats, hë would have dis
appeared in the forest. But the hounds 
are off on a keen scent, and as they pick 
up the “faehrte" of the game tkey give 
cry that tells the hunters where to fol
low.

Now

is Boys and Youth’s
Overcoats and Reefers.

J.&A. McMILLANork Sun.
says: ' C-Hnng It Up.

d young countryman, from 
e years ago entered a Boe- 
le and asked for employ- 

ment. He c# do any kind of “chores,” 
basted of his strength, 
rou are,” said one of the 
ve you ten dollars if you 
b bag of salt twice across 
Lever lay it down.” 
iter stood for a moment, 
eying the bag, and then 
I easily enough, carried it 
|| and forward, walked up 
8a hook at its end, which 

a scuttle, and hung the

Booksellers, Stationers, etc.,
98 and lOO Prince Willla.m'Street.

23,1888. It was therefore five month 
old on December 23, 1888. Tlie street 
sales from July 23.18g8 to December 23, 
1889 inclusive 
ot 36,314 over the corresponding period 
of last year. The average street sales of 
The Gazette last week were.IflS gregter 
than for the week ending November 23 
which was the week in which the previ
ous 16 page issue was published. These 

figures which are open to verification 
by an inspection of The Gazette’s books; 
and we challenge any other St, John 
paper., daily or weekly, to show a like 
increase in the same period.

On November 2, 1889, The Gazette 
stated that the previous issue contained 
411 inches of advertising. Not counting 
the special advertising in Saturday’s issue 
the Gazette contained 492 inches of live 

advertisements, an increase in

Vermont, e 
ton warehADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver- 
under the head* of Beat value yet offered in St. John. 

Come this week if vou want one or more of 
these garments.

he said, .a 
“Stout 

clerks, “I

tisements 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
» ANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

an increase

W. F. & J. w. MYERS,Will

The Vers 
thoughtful™ 
shouldered 
twice backw 
to a rope w 
hung throd] 
bag on the h

ZSÆAGIîIlSriSTS-
Sole Proprietors in Canada ofGeneral advertising $1 an inch 

for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates,

ST. JMÎN>. B.. MONDAY DEC. 23.1389.

RIOHABDSOIPS OSALLENGE STEERER SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,—and—
id he, “I guess TU trouble 
air ten. I didnt toy It 
it up!"

"Mister,” RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP.you for t 
down—I h COLONIAL BOOK STOREthe. whole field is in full chase,

Hof jagermeister Graf von Dohna lead
ing gallantly on his powerful black 
horse. Presently he turns and makes 
room for the ladies, for the chase is yet 
young, even though the joyous bark of 
the hounds can be heard at intervals, in
dicating that they are still on the track.
The prancing of some of the horses rid
den by the ladies causes a delay.

The emperor is exceedingly partial to 
Prussian horses, and this fact has set the 
fashion, where heretofore there were 
many English horses used in the hunt
ing field. Our Prussion breed is slow 
but more enduring than the English, and 
in every way better adapted for the 
rough work of a boar chase.

The supreme moment of the hunt is 
when the boar lies bleeding wné dead 
and the prince’s aide-de-camp with his 
hunting knife cuts from the nearest pine 
tree a bunch of needles, which the prince 
gayly distributee to those who happen to 

•be present the moment the “fang,” 
or dagger stab in the lungs, “the 
coup de grace," is given. None who 
are not on the spot at the in
stant of victory may share the “bruch.”
As each of the fortunate hunters places 
his spray of-pine in his hat or coat the r*.
bugles Mund the "Heltolli! Hallali i! The quince, which i, not generally re-
HaUaUirthe signal of the death ot the garded as a fruit of very precious or ele- 
boar. This brings aU the laggards to gant character, is nevertheless one poe- 
the spot, hot and breathless with riding sesstog more uses than most of tbe fnnts 
and’their horses flecked With foam, of Its faintly. In cookery it is exceedlng- 
Then with his hunting knife Herr Palm U piquet when stmply toked to an 
administers the “curee” to the dead boar, oven and sprinkled with sugar, it makes 
cutting it open with a tingle dexterous a delicious preserve, a fine marmalade 
stroke. One ot hia assistant, then takes and a jelly of great delicacy, highly 
out the liver and intestines, which are valued in throat troubles. Its cores and 
flung to the pack of dogs and quickly seeds have been found to be agreeable 
devoured. eating even after long drying, and they

After the chase all return to the Castle are full of a mucilaginous substance, 
Grünewald, where dinner awaits them, which, owmg to its demulcent nature, u 
Merry and hungty, chatting gayly over valuable in bronchial troubles and 
the successful sport, and without even coughs, which diluted is used in various 
an attempt at toilet, the liuntera sit eye washes, and which «largely corn- 
down, this time to g regal-table. Unlike pounded to what is called bandohne, 
the lunch in the forenoon, which was lately aa popular a dressing for the haL- 
eaten to the courtyard, the dinner is a as the perfumed pomades were once, 
stately and imposing affair, the sole pe- Meanwhile tiiO-bertCtty afforded us by the 
culiarity being the utter absence of even quince, Vf especially remarkable ; tnsprtog 
the semblance of preparation on the part thftTmah of the fruit producing kind be* 
of the diners. They sit down justjaar r ing covered with large petaled blossoms 
they come in from the foresfe,- 'their of an exquisite pale pink and a most 
hunting suits tom and .bV^udy or soiled delicate perfume, and the bush of the 
by tumbles from_Yfte!r horses or contact species whose fruit is not used bearing 
with trees ç.ïrikbushes. Even the ladies blossoms of a flaming scarlet, which

gives it great value as an ornamental 
shrob; while in autumn the great spheres 
of downy gold seem fairly to steam with 
a spicy fragrance of indescribable rich- 

Tlie quince is a southern growth, 
found wild in Africa and Asia, and it is 
celebrated throughout Oriental litera
ture. No list of delectable fruits is com
plete without it there, and its aroma fills 
the pages of the “Arabian Nights," while 
in classic affairs it has as many advo
cates as the orange in claiming to be the 
golden apple of the Hesperides.—Har
per’s Bazar.

r unwillingly joined in 
followed, and handed

Th
Our stock of Holiday Books, Annuals, Gift Books, Poets, Bibles, 

Prayc Books, Albums, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goods, etc., is 
now open, and is the most complete that we have ever shown.

. ------ ----- T 1" COLONIAL BOOK STOKE,
A • -tie SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

Fur the Latest Telegraphic 
X ws look on tlie First Page.

the/
ove Ele

log”."than
the y^L0 .«parked, as he deposited 
the jponey itj his wallw.—Youth’s Com
panion. ' ______

THE VN'DQNALD CASE-
After nn investigation before the coron

er which lasted eleven days, an examin
ation before the Police Magistrate which 
iccupied the greater part of eighteen days 
ind of inquiry before the Grand Jury, 
which extended over several days, and a 
trial before a Judge and Jury of twelve 
days, McDonald has been found to be 
tlie jicrson who caused the death 
Df * Mrs. Macrae by sending pois
oned candy through the mails; 
but"he has also been fdund to be insane 
when he committed tlie crime, and 

.‘ÿ.the verdict of tlie Jury is when put 
in proper and legal form,not guilty on 
the ground of insanity. McDonald has 
therefore been found to have been the 
murderer of Mrs. Macrae by the Coroner’s 
jury, the Police Magistrate, the Grand 
Jury and the trial Jury and we 
do not think there are many per- 

in this community who wil1 
dispute the justice of the conclusion Total 
arrived atL 'That being so it must 
be regarded as a remarkable feature 
of this case that the most desperate 
efforts were mad© by the counsel who 
defended McDonald not only to prove 
that he was not guilty of the death of 
Mrs. Macrae, but that he was sane. .The 
legal gentlemen who defended the young 
mro do not appear to have been seeking 
after the truth, but simply to 
acquittal of the prisoner. To do this
evei^r.legal ôbetacte was*put in the way advertising ; an increase of fifty per 
of the admiasion of evidence, and when cent, in agents sales ; an increase of

-*'» «•’ p" “">■
once remarked ; “It is no use pressing bers ; an increase oT WenTy-fn e pet 
that, they do not do such things in cent in cmt of town subscribers.
Crown cases ;” the Counsel for the prison
er being evidently of "the' opinion that
the public had uo intereato invoked to ^ Qf ^ fit8t hal£ ea^.f 
this case and no rights that they sere hial of St. iuke,8 church h„ been
loundtoreapect. »b *“••«»■ tha prepared, by the rector, L. G. Stevens, D.

■ IWttoat moment, when tho logical to day, in a liand80m=
.sequences of the lme of defence with volame of 200 pages with many illustra- look-slightly bedraggled, some having 
iq^Mr McLeod opened became ap- ti ^ the prea8 of Meess." rs^>their long habits and their hunting 

ptM^IP^t -eemed possible that Mo- In ‘tM^STp^ation of the glove, stained with the marks of the
Donald wptild not only be convicted c. ^ JL.„ - , chase; but all are pleased, and it is ato iSr-JSI- hia crime, matter Mr. Jti-yen. has been occupmd ; ,ndeed Vwhich, ^regarding

"n,55Y™0nth8 and 111 the the conventionalities, begins to do joa-
wTlnesSBa vereTiîst 7 "t of events every statement of fact tice to the good cheer their imperial boat
Montreal to prove h,a insanity For the hM ^ canrful verified. The More them,
defence, an alleged expert m handwnt- ^ then)by 1)ecomea 0ne ofper- 
ing was brought on from Boston, to con- manent y|d not only to church
tradict the evidence of the expert who le but t0 every one interested in the 
testified on behalf of the Ciown, and growtb Gf ti,e c|ty and to the future his- 
whose evidence went to show that the torian asweii. Mr. Stevens gives in hia 
handwriting on all the boxes of candy book a sketch of lhe services held to 
waa that of McDonald. It was perhaps port]and from 1823 to 1826, at the latter 
the misfortune of the expert for the de- date by Eev.B. G. Gray, rector of Trinity, 
fence that the jury did not believe hia and bj8s0n Kev. J. W. D. Gray, and ol 
evidence, but to obtained it must have lbebaildingandopening0fGracechurch. 
cost some one a good deai of money. Tben mmes an account ot the fleet Port- 
It is possible that those who arranged ]and 'fomperance society, organized in 
McDonald’s defence sincerely believed Grace church in 1832. This is succeeded 
in his innocence and in his sanity, and if by aaketch of the Bev. Gilbert L. Wiggins; 
so they are not to be censured for the Portland.s firstchurch of England Sunday 
line of defence they adopted. But if the tbe consecration and history of
contrary was the case ; if, as many are Grace chareb. lhe opening 0f St Luke’s 
of opinion, it was within their knowledge cburch.in 1838 ; a sketch of the life of 
that McDonald w is the poisoner of Mrs. Rey Canon Harrison; the burn ing of old 
Macrae, then they took a heavy responsi- gL Luke,s. the opening of the new church 
bility upon themselves when they under- in 1880| and tbe inaugural sermon of 
tooirm set him at large in this com- Rey p H sbeeu8tra jn funi a complete 

free agent, w ith recora„f the Jubilee services and a record 
to do as he pleased of a„ aubaeqaent event» of importance 

in the history ot the church. While the 
volume bristles with valuable statistics* der. 
as was said before, and will always 
be valuable for reference, it is 
further enriched with engravings of 
Grace church, old St. Luke’s church, 
the present structure and three interior 
views and well executed portraits of 
Revds. B G and J W D Gray, Rev.
Gilbert L Wiggins, the RightRevd. John 
luglis D D, the Most Revd. tbe Metro
politan, Revds. Canon Harrison, W 
Harrison Tilley, W B Armstrong, F H 
Almon, . L G Stevens, Hon Charles 
Simonds, Sir Leonard Tilley and the 
wardens and vestry. The volume is very 
handsomely printed on heavy toned 
paper and is handsomely bound in cloth 
and gold. Sold by J. & A. McMillan.

Songs of Fairy Land.—The Knicker
bocker nuggetts is one of the daintiest 
series of volumes now issued from the 
American press. The paper, type, and 
binding are exquisite and the last issue,
Songs from Fairy Land, in its matter is 
no less charming than its dress. Here 
are Nymphidia, by Michael Drayton 
tbe Water Lady, by Thomas Hood, Kil- 
meny, by James Hogg, the Culprit Fay, 
by Joseph Rodman Drake, Prince Bright- 
kin, by William Alhngham, the Plea 
of the Midsummer Fairies, by Thomas 
Hood, complete, and much other 
fairy lore that is hardly less celebrated.
All these poems are beatifully illustrated 
and for its price(1.25)it is one of the most 
charming gift books of the present 
son. Sold by J. & A. McMillan.

How the Heart Work».
* ition has been made 
; giving the work of 

Presuming that 
out of the heart at

HZA-TSiA curious 
by Dr. Riel 
the heart in mileage, 
the blood wae tbrown 
each pulsation in the proportion of aucty- 
nine strokes per minute, and at the as
sumed force of nine feet, the mileage of 
the blood through the body might be 
taken at 207 yâirds per minute, 7 mUes 
per hour, 168 miles per day, 61,820 miles , 
per year, or 9,150,880 miles in a life- 
time of 84 years. The number of beats 
of the heart in the same long life would 
reach the grand total of 2,869,776,00(1 
—Medical World.

SSORTMBNT Oïl ALL" KINDS ofIF$7b«tatrd m>staooeptabieDinApaying
two months of 81 inches. Just here we 
might remark that The Gazette publishes 
no advertisements that are not paid for.

r; .
Gold Silver and Fine Boiled

and JEWELRY. FURS!!WATCHES FURS!
If one thing more than another, show? 

the increasing popularity of The GAzerrs 
it is the increase in the number of short 
condensed advertisements that are pub
lished in its columns. These are the ad
vertisements of the people. Here iff the 

record for five months.

1889.<’loek*V Solid enS Plated Silverware, Walking Cane», 
Fans, «old Spectacle» and Eyeglasses, Thimble», 

Card Cases; ShOr lifters, Opera Glasses and 
Patent Holders, Batten Hooks.

.TOGETHER WITH A FINE ASSORTMENT.OF
DIAMOND SET JEWELRY, in all forma, too numeromrto mention.

AU at Lowest Frutes to Casât Customers, offered 6*

SEASON1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
includingt - \

July............... .......... »»—'•....... ..........—• S
AUgUSt........ «.inl.nil.iM.i-itoaiMeiu* 2BSt
September.........................
October................ ;■.•••••*............»...... .
November........ .............. .<•'ooa
December, to the 22nd.........893-

Points for Husbands. LADIES capes,Do not jeat dith your wife upon • 
«abject in which there to danger ol 
wounding her feelings. Remember that 
she treasures every word you utter, 
though you never think of it again. Do 

some virtue in another

Yours, Respectfully, W. THÉÊMAINE CARD*337

----- IN------
Beaver, Otter» Black Marten, Australian Oppossura, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ae.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, Ac.

NO. 81 KINO STREET (under Victoria Hotel).

apeak qf i 
man’s wife ^4o
not

2017 FOR CHRISTMAS.__________ __ remind your
fault. Do not reproach your wife with 
Personal defects, tor, if «he has Wnri- 
bility, you Inflict a wound difficult to 
heaL Do not treat your wife within 
attention in company. Do not upbraid 
her in the presence of a third person, 
nor entertain her with praising the 
beauty and accomplishments of other 
women. Do not be stern and alien! I»- 
yonr house, and remarkable for sociabil
ity eleewbere.

Remember that your wife has as much 
need of recreation aa yourself, and de-

Tlie smaller number published -:.in.
the factDecember is accounted for by 

that the month iff not yet completed.
This is a great record. An increase 

in street sales of 36,314 in five months;A

CARPET ROOKING- CHAIRS, in great variety;
RATTAN CHAIRS, and CHILDREN’S HOCKING CHAHto.

CABINET BOOKCASES,
T.ATingfl’ WORD TABLES and FANCY TABLES, _ 

LIBRARY TABLE’-.-Etc., Etc,, Etc., at

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

an increase in the number of short 
condensed advertisements of 1989; 
an increase of 210 inches of generalsecure the

Robert C. Bourke &’ Cb.,HOWE'S FURNITURE WA^EROOMS,portion, at least, of y our. leisure 
hours to eucn aopiety an4. amusement, a» 
you may join. By so doing you will BC- 
cjqx% uer unifies and increase her affec
tion. Do not, being too exact in peemli- 
ary matters, make your wife feel her 
dependence upon bounty. It tende to 
lessen her dignity of character and doe, 
not increase her esteem for you. If she 
is a sensible woman she should be ac
quainted with your business and know 
your income, that ahe may regulate her 
household expenses accordingly. Do 
not withhold this knowledge in order to 
cover your own extravagance. Women 
have a keen perception. Be sure «he

Market Ha tiding, Germain street.
Ô1 Charlotte st., St John, N. B.Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
THE MOST PERFECT

HOTWAfER HEATINGPublications.
-BY—

DAVID CONNELL. ffl GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.SaMlilMPlirdCgOBGl'.:;

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horse» sud Osiria*»» Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Nota

IfUl
and, Buildings can be heated by ow sytte 

cheaper than by any other. ^
Uver 400 boileiu m mm 

“Lowe r Provinces.99 Lots of testi m oe- 
ials can be furnished if required.

guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free qf cost.
Don’t have any o her but Gurney98,

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A E. BLARE,
Agents, St. John

From that moment Is

moment her refc] 
confidence dimi 
and a thousand 
picions created, 
your domestic' comfort on the wane.— 
Domestic Monthly.

PROFESSIONAL.GROCERS, ETC. Satisfaction
To the rider who grasped the boar be

longs the honor of toasting the emperor, 
after the solid dishes have been disposed 
of. This ceremony, from time imme
morial, has been done in a peculiar 
brew called “St. Hubertns Grünewald 
punch.”

There is one unique feature of the an
nual hunting dinner. For many years 
it has been the custom to invite as guests 
not to the hunt, but to the feast that fol
lowed it, a dozen of the most prominent 
journalists of the capital. These spec
tacled professional gentlemen, who 
would be sadly out of place in a hunting 
field, contribute in no small degree to 
the entertainment of the dinner, where 
everybody present is supposed to help 
along the merriment in a Bohemian way. 
It falls to the lot of some journalist, des
ignated in advance by royalty itself, to 
prepare and read to the members of the 
Hubertus run a “agd Protokoll,” or ver
sified narrative of the hunt, and this, 
with many other similar productions, is 
kept as a memorial at the castle. For » 
number of years this pleasant task was 
performed by the late Dr. Louis Sobnei- 

men are really the 
men at the dinner.

GERARD G. RTJEL,Ü

ILL, B. Harvard, 1888.)
! Trial by Jury In Basel*.

The conservative press in Russia never 
looked favorably upon the system of 
jury trials, and always urged its aboli
tion. The fact that political offenses 
were not tried by juries was constantly 
used as an argument against the entire 
system. And the new minister of jus
tice in Russia, Mr. Manassein, in obedi
ence to their appeals, has just procured 
the enactment of a new law taking out 
of the hands of juries a large number of 
important criminal cases. But this only 
strengthened the hands of the conserver 
tives and encouraged them to demand 
further action in the same direction. On 
the other h*nd the liberal press is no less 
dissatisfied with tbe proceeding, and per
fectly agrees with the conservatives that 
if the trial by jury is good at all no ex
ceptions whatever are either just or ra
tional, and that if it is bad for some 
things it is bad for all. There, however, 
the agreement ends. Whereas the con
servatives hope to succeed in abolishing 
the jury trials in Russia, the liberals de
sire to obtain for it full recognition.— 
The Transatlantic. ________

Barrister, &c.,
3 FUgsley98 Buil’g, St, John, N. B.SEE

Our Confectionery,
12 Cents per Pound.

Stewart’s Grocery
16 Germain Street.

ASK YOIJB GROCER FOB

MR. R.P. STRANDParisian Barber Shops.
Long ago a royal decree compelled 

barbers and hairdressers to hang at their 
door a white basin, so as to distinguish 
them from surgeons, who sheltered 
themselves behind a copper basin, and 
these basins are still used for sign pur-

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receive» Pupils for

MUSICAL IN8TR UCTIO V. 
For term» and reference» address

127 DUKE STHEET,
St, John N. B. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Iposes.

They are of oval shape, and a small 
This is G. R. RUGSLEY, L. B.>iece is chipped out at one end. 

ntended to show that the basin will fit 
the neck under the chin.

But nowadays there are no such basins 
inside French barbers’ shops. You must 
wash the lather off your own face when 
Figaro has finished shaving and cutting 
you. Then, if you want your hair 
dressed, you get back into the chair— 
and such uncomfortable chairs as they 
are too—again, and the fellow recom-

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, *c.
! OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, 8t John, N. B.

’
: GLOBE DR. A. F. EMBRY, BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.munity a 

the power 
and to commit other murders if so dis
posed. The responsibility is the greater 
because there is a prevading suspicion 

^ that qnother person, very near to Mc- 
DoeeTd, whose death was very sudden, 

^was also a victim of his homicidal mania. 
There is no code of legal ethics that we 

, know of that makes it necessary for a 
counsel to disregard all other considera
tions but the desire to save his client 
from the punishment due to his crimes. 
If there is such a rule we think it ought 
to be disobeyed in cases where not 
only tbe general public but the family of 
the criminal are interested in having him 
placed in such a position that he will be 
restrained from doing further barm.

The greatest possible credit is due to 
the Solicitor General for his management 
of this case. The crime of McDonald 
was the most dreadful and alarming 
that has ever occurred in this county. 
No murder, not even the Slavin murder 
or the Black River Road murder has 
ever sent such a thrill of horror through 

^ this community as the poisoning of Mrs. 
Macrae, and the attempt obviously made 
to poison four entire families. It was a 
crime worthy of Italy in the middle ages 
and wholly unlike anything that was to 
be expected in our nineteenth century 
civilization. The fact that all four of the 
families whose lives were aimed at, were 
the families of clergymen seemed to 
show a purpose in tbe mind of the per- 

_Aorr guilty of this crime. The 
whole people stood aghast, not ^knowing 
whom to suspect, and wondering what 
new fiend had entered into our midst. It 
was at this crisis in the history of the 
case that a hint whispered into the ear 
of the Solicitor General enabled him to 
trace the crime to McDonald and now to 
secure his conviction to the unspeakable 
relief of every-right thinking man and 
woman in this community. The Solicitor 
General by his management of this case 
proved his great ability' and his con
spicuous fitness for the position which he 
holds. His conduct throu ghout the whole 
affair has been admirable and we con
gratulate him most heartily on the re
sult he has achieved.

-OFFICE-

60 WATEBLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alward’elOffloe.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.FLOUR.mences.
There are some hairdressers who areThe newspaper 

only well dressed n 
They attend in full evening costume and 
their elaborate toilets furnish a strange 
contrast to thé rough, dirty suits, frowsy 
hair and muddy skirts of the merry fol
lowers of the boar.

With the emptying of the punch bowl, 
and when the last shout over the news
paper men’s verses has died away, the 
hunters who reside in Berlin or Potsdam 
begin to think of home. It is quite dark 
outside the castle, but these revelers 
think nothing of an evening through 
the somber Grünewald woods. In pain 
or groups they walk or ride home, mak
ing the air merry with their songs and 
laughter as they go. The ladies who do 
not stop over night at the castle ac
company them. Every hunter careful^ 
shows his or her bit of “bruch,” for it is 
a matter of custom that it must be worn 
till one goes to bed. At the same time 

people who spent the day 
raid turn Berlin ward, and 

the dark woods are once more

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

not barbers, but all barbers are hair
dressers, and most of them are also wig- 
makers. They put some very queer 
signs over their shop doors sometimes.

There is one old man up by the College 
of France who has an oil painting out
side his premises which represents Absa
lom hanging by his hair to a large tree 
while his horse is galloping away in the 
distance, and below the following words 
are written: “If he had worn one of our 
wigs ti”» misfortune would not have 
happened him."

A barber of my neighborhood has a 
sign which reads: “Shaving done here 
today for money and to-morrow for noth
ing." This “to-morrow” that never 
comes, and which the evening before is 
so often promised, is it not the most bit- 

of all the illusions of life

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.Highest Grade Ontario Patent, best 

value in the market.

Are T

You fond offish cakes, and do you went 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Deaaicated Cod Fish, 
it ie equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. < iie.ain. noskin or bones, is ready 
for instant nee, and emita no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by ali retail grocers. 
Wholesale at SrxrHBxa & Fiooches, 61 
Dock street, St. John.

The ruling price for smoked herring at 
Grand Manan ie six cents per box,which 
hardly pays the coet to their producers.

Thursday the Lord Biehop of Fred
ericton passed hia 86th birthday.

M. R . C. 8..‘.Eng.
Office, - - 44 Cobu'glStreet, 

St. John, N. B.

IML°.&A&D, Lacing!^Cotton MKSS, M&MSS

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Suppllon.WHOLESALE BY

Thomas R, Jones,UEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
CHRISTMAS GB00EBIE8, ETC.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,

Ritchie9 8 Building.

/"1ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, eold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Mince Meat in Jugs and Jars,
Butter, Lard, Eggs, Raisins—all kinds,
Candied Peels, Pure Spices, Lemons, Oranges, 
Nuts, Confectionery, Cider, etc.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. fl. C. A.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
: The Drags and Medio- 

inesare of superior 
quality and of 

standard

ter sarcasm 
ihflt we are acquainted with?—Cor. New 
Orleans Picayune.the crowds of 

on the G rune w

silent and deserted.—Cor. Philadelphia 
Times.

Terrible Asian Heat.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,The horror of the heat is unknown to 

us, or indeed to any part of Europe, 
though Naples and Allans are desper
ately trying sometimes. But to the na
tive of Scinde, Central Asia, the shores of 
the Persian gulf, the sun of Greece is but 
a trifle. The utter lielpleesness of man 
under thia infliction adds horror to his 
sufferings.

There is no hope and no resource when 
the red hot air penetrates to those under
ground chambers in which the summer 
is passed in Central Asia. “The inhabi
tants,” we learn, “are shutting them
selves up to escape”—probably closing 
all the apertures of their subterranean 
abodes, except those absolutely necessary 
for ventilation. The air down below,

be

Building, Saint Jolin, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s1 r<cJ strength.; THE NEW SLED. Tit Hone but % 
Competent
Persons allow- X\^
ed to Compdun 
Medicine,

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,IFBarnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

Wholesale at Stephens & Fig-

Am Old Boy Tell» How He, with Tom'» 
Help, Tricked the Marshal.

A sharp, shrill whistle rang out on the 
■till night air; a boy’s call From a 
neighboring house came running out in 
answer a second boy, hastily adjusting 
comforter and mittens as he ran.

The thermometer was below zero; yet 
what does a boy care for that when he 
ie going coasting, and on a new sled too?

“Oh cracky, John, I have got the bul- 
liest sled you ever saw,” was the saluta
tion of the boy who gave the signal. “It 
will beat all the gimcracke on the road. 
My uncle made it; he says I’ve got to be 
careful or I’ll get intc trouble with it, It 
goes so like lightning. I told him I’d 
risk the trouble. Just see what a 
beauty.”

“You’d better wait till you've tried it, 
before you brag. You’ll have to look 
out, or Marshal Grey will get it, and 
then you may whistle for your fine sled. 
Do you know he says not a boy shall 
have his sled back again that he catches 
eliding down Union hill this winter?"

Tom had no new sled and felt eore 
about it, while John in the exuberance 
of his joy had not thought that Tom 
could not be as happy looking on 
as he in the possession of such a prize. 
But he saw his mistake, and being a 
noble hearted fellow, hastened to say, 
“Look here, Tom, you and I are in com
pany, you know, and this sled is as 
much yours as mine to use. Let’s try 
Union hill, just to see how the city 
marshal will look trying to catch ue.”

Of all the hills in Bangor, for this is a 
true story, and happened years ago in 
that eastern city, this was the one most 
coveted by the coasters, and the only 
one solely tabooed to them.

The long gradual descent ended at the 
riwr, frozen now smooth aa marble, and 
it was a poor sled that stopped short of 
the middle of it. O boys! think of it, a

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

In Tweed!, Worsteds, Coal
ings, etc., etc.

grocers.
cubes, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B. TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILL, -»>

&
All the latest noveltiesUS"Night Dispensing 

attended to.
Prices lew.

WILLIAMS. MoVEY, Ohenriet,
18S Union St.. St. John N. B.

84 KING STREET.

Telephone No. 296. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.The Beacon says a St Andrews 
clergyman preached last Sunday on 
“deceitful bows” aud some of the ladies 
in the congregation smiled significantly 
whenthe snbject was announced.

!

Ladles and Military Work a Special „LARD,under such circumstances, cannot 
imagined by one who has not a touch of 
experience. Houses of good class are 
solidly constructed under ground, with 
chambers and doors and corridors, but 
the mass of the people inhabit big holes, 
roofed over, with no kind of permanent 
convenience. Every winter the frost and 
snow and rain play mischief with these 
rough pits, and the damage is not always, 
nor often, repaired by the following sum
mer. Fancy thousands of Mongols in 
these dens, pursuing their filthy habits in 
semi-darkness, suffering the awful tor
ment of heat, children wailing, adults 
raving, always in want of water and gen
erally of food, in an atmosphere beyond 
conceiving.—London Standard.

Brevities.
The death is announced of T. H. Mc

Millan, late of the law firm of Seely & 
McMillan, at Colorado springs, on the 
20th inst.

Lord’s Cove, Deer Island, is said to 
have some of the finest private residences 
in Charlotte county.

The Eureke manufacturing Co, of Ox ford 
N. S. for some weeks have been running 
their machinery night and day.

Foster & Allan's wood working factory 
at Amherst gives employment to a force 
of about 40 men.

People are already seeking to secure 
rooms at the Algonqnin hotel, St 
Andrews, for next season.

Sardines, which have been selling at 
$1,50 per hogshead for several weeks, 
were reported the latter part of last 
week at $8.

Twenty thousand dollars have been 
subscribed towards rebuilding the 
furniture factory recently burned down 
at Oxford, N. S.

More coal wa3 taken from the Gonsie, 
N. B. mines last month than in any 
corresponding month for ten years.

JAMBS RXDBERTSOH,HAMS,
BACON.FAC TSÎ■ IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL NI ETAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

r-

“ATHLETE”
f —And—

RBY”

SLIPP & FLEWELLING Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Fork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.I

In Store and Landing.HOTE AND COMMENT. <
A Singular Community.

The valley of Gre§poney is one of the 
most beautiful localities in the Italian 
Alps. It also has a curious history. In 
the Eleventh century it was colonized by 
German soldiers, to whom it had been 
given by King Otto in recognition of 
their valiant services to him. The de
scendants of these soldiers, though in a 
strange land, have stuck fast to their 
German traditions. They still speak 
German and keep up the closest connec
tion with Germany, which they consider 
their fatherland. Their daughters are 
educated in the best German school- *- *

The report that the Dominion Govern
ment will revert to the policy with regard 
to the fisheries which it held prior to the 
modus vivendi, which means that the 
treaty of 1818 will be enforced, is not im
probable in view of tbe apparent dis
inclination of the U. 8. government to 
make a new fishery treaty.

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ oatmeal, Roller and Stand

ard,
ETTESCH All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

:„ Oats,
„ Bran,
.. Heavy Feed.

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA.I3STT JOHN, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manag

; of the Sweet.The 8m 
The Pm ot the Pare, 
The Fine, of thgjjne, 
The Chen -The Best.

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,The controversy between Sir Adams 
Archibald and Archbishop O’Brien, in 
reference to the expulsion of the Acad- 

Ï ians is interesting even if the subject is
M6 Union st.
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STEAMERS. RAILROADS.is attempted the florist must be certain 
that the plants are receptive. As a rule, 
by close observation the florist may be
come able to tell when to apply the pol
len. Not a few plants develop stigma 
and anthers at the same time, and with 
them it is necessary to remove the an
thers before they burst, and at the same

ABOUT ORIENTAL RUGS.neighborhood. To 
light the invitation 
served with great 
Ives no longer >x 
suit of delicate pet*

Mother could ha
flcation at my succet *nd Mrs. Morten 
fairly bubbled over vt

They were an aunt, Mrs. Morton, and • September came, 
her niece, Miss Emily Ives, and a strange boarders showed no .
contrast they made in both appearance Emily's cheeks x rcsurnT* their
and demeanor. Miss 1res was stoouded P™*™the/“|i‘f h™°S he^th' 
in the deepest of mourning costumes, 1 h*“,0Ted tT°' >he first, and, as 
and a heavy black crape veil completely ™e h.er “ind and
concealed her features She was not a character unfolded tf fnselves to me I 
widow. Tliat I knew, because in writ- adored her. The sot . difference be
ing to engage the rooms Mrs. Morton us- "? •’^pding, above
had called her niece “Miss,” and had ,myrP°'?5ty’ bebi\ wongue tied, 
furthermore added that she had sustained And so October tome-*.* loveUest of 
the loss of a friend which had thrown al1 months in the com 
her into a state of almost hopeless mel- a not altogether unexp< 
ancholia; that Mrs. Morton’s object in ™e- A suit which Tor 
seeking a country place so far from New dragging along in the 
York as the Genesee valley was in the settled in our favor, a 
hope of effecting an entire change of divided the snug sum o 
scene and thought for her afflicted niece. u8- The homestead v 

Mrs. Morton joined us at our little rus- and would be entirely i 
tic board, but Miss Ives took her meals death. Why, why, I wi 
in her room, refusing to cross the sill of aloud in my glee; an 
her door poor. Now, why shoulAp not speak?

My curiosity was piqued. Come what might, Iffould know my
“Is she ill?’’ I inquired of mother one and end the sus

eating my heart out |
“Oh, no,” said mother, “she is in per- warded secret es 

feet health; but when Mrs. Morton urges W^aikhat I love<y»«, a
late at my temterity—i 
pronounce my doom or 
dise.

Miss Ives did not se<
I had expected, nor did 
sentment.

She only seemed to bej thinking, but it 
was not long befopf

“I do not know Whdfcer I love you or 
not If I loved—that| other—with the 
only real love of niy life, then I do not 
love you; but if’—4- 

“But if—If wluttr
“If that was only a passing fancy, 

scattered at once and forever to the
winds by his unworthiness”-----

“Oh, tell me that it was!” I inter
rupted.

•‘This much I can tell you, Geoffrey,” 
she said. “I owe you the deepest grati
tude that woman ever owed to man; and 
could the same misfortune befall me as 
in my betrothal, and yon were the wrong- 
dj>er, I could forgive you, as I never can

“Then you love me!” I cried. “I am 
sure you do, for out of love only could 
such forgiveness come.”

And, unrebuked# I gathered her to my 
heart.

I asked if she would be content to live 
at the old country home—she, her aunt, 
with mother and me; but, if she would 
not, I would take her back to the great 
city, for I was rich now. A queer look 
passed over her features when I said I 

rich, causing me to flush and bite 
my lip with mortifltiftion, remembering 
how paltry a sum $10,900 must appear 
to a girl who had had $80,000.

Emily acquiesced in all my proposi
tions and arrangements, and we were 
married most unostentatiously at the 
old homestead. Emily positively de
clined to invite any of her friends, so on 
her side her aunt only was present.

Emily declared that die wanted noth
ing that reminded her of her old life. 
Mrs. Morton did not like our homespun 
ways as well as her niece did, and cheer
ed her days by having a number of New 
York papers sent to ber. I never looked 
at them, but one day Emily ran her eye 
over a newly arrived batch, and sur
prised me by exclaiming in a tone of ir
ritation;

“Ah, I have not been able to escape 
the reporters even here!”

At her words my heart seemed to 
stand still “Escaper “Beporters" af
ter my wife! What could it mean? To 
my rural mind reporters only followed 
up those who were “wanted" for some 
m isdeme&nor. - The horrible thought 
flashed through my mind that perhaps I 
had married an 
criminal!—Ear I 
ing about her, an- 
easily—by a simd 

Emily glanceJ 
lightly.

MUSIC HATH CHARMS.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.

GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

lob-
iat Miss 

ag, but a WEST INDIES.THE LOVELY PRODUCT OF EAST
ERN RELIGIOUS LIFE.

I did not approve of my mother’s idea 
of taking city boarders; still, as she said, 
as there were only two of them, it would 
not make much difference in our home 
life.

[Ell

d her grati-

Every Worshiper an Artist—The Pray* 

Bog of the Turk—A Great Institution 
with Both Moslem and Chrirtian—Pa
tient Industry and Consummate Skill.

i joy.
d still our city 
lination to leave

rpiIE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 
time by means of a fine gauze, or other- 1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
wise, to prevent the visits of insects «£=“; Ü=Z?S'in°,n ï.'iSX 
which might convey pollen from another Bermuda, St. Kilts, Antigua, Dominica, Gauda. 
flower, and thus effect an undesirable & Sl- Lucm' B‘rbldM- ,mdPears* Soap

FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. JL

INTERCOLONIAL RAMAI
1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890In all sizes and in all possible colors, 

with figures fantastic or designs most 
exquisite; soft and glossy as a seal fur 
or thick and shaggy as a bear skin; 
fresh from the looms of Persia or old as 
the empire of the sultans, and bearing 
the dust of the Caucasus, come the ori
ental rugs to the marts of western civili
zation.

The oriental rug is the product of 
eastern life. The mountain sheep sup
plied its material, nature taught the de
sign and gave the coloring, and the re
ligion of the people became the impulse 
and guiding spirit of the deft woman 
fingers that through many centuries 
spread the knotted mystic covers in the 
homes and shrines of the orient.

Eastern life is religion. The people 
eat, drink, work and think according to 
the dictates of their traditional faith; 
and though the idea of utility may have 
some time largely entered into the pro
duction of rugs in the orient, the domi
nant spirit of the work has been religion, 
and the rug is thus sacred in the eyes of 
the people.

In the prayer of the Islam center va
rious sacred ideas. He bows down be
fore his Maker, and the material on 
which he rests his hands must be suscep
tible to spotless cleanliness; he wants to 
find himself in an atmosphere of high 
thoughts and sacred suggestions, and as 
he looks down in kneeling he sees the 
living green and crimson—symbols of 
life and power—mingled in all mystic 
figures with blue and gold that carry 
to him faint ideas of love and glory. At 
home in the rooms where the morning 
sun looks in, the pious Turk finds in his 
prayer rug
mosques" in his native city, or of the 
holiest of holies where he prayed in 
his pilgrimage to Mecca, in the form of 
domes and panels and the designs of en
caustic tiles, and peculiar arrangements 
of stone and brick in the walls; so that 
wherever the worshiping -Turk may be 
found, kneeling upon a prayer rug 
against the eastern sky, the soul finds 
itself in the midst of sacred associations 
and breathes the holy atmosphere of the 
temple where it has prayed with the 
faithful.

Thus dignified, the oriental rug became 
a great institution among the peoples of 
the orient, both Moslem and Christian, 
and industry and talent have bd8B de
voted to it for centuries. By reason of 
the high value thus put upon a good rug, 
the mothers and daughters of the people 
who set themselves to the arduous task 
of “tying up” a rug spared no pains in 
procuring the best materials, and their 
zeal developed the highest talent. In 
many cases they were made for votive 
offerings to mosques and shrines; then 
nothing was to be spared. Ruskin’s 
“lamp of sacrifice” was there in all 
brightness; it is a gift to God, and must 
be costly. The finest wool, the best of 
dyes and the highest talent were put 
upon the altar, and some of these old 
Kazak and Dagliistan rugs that stray 
out of a Turkish mosque or shrine are 
splendid works of art, with an exuber- 

rich, soft coloring and bold de
sign that delight the eyes and call forth 
the admiration of appreciative minds.

There is no complicated machinery in 
the manufacture of an oriental rug, the 
warp being stretched on a simple frame, 
and all the rest of the work done 
by tying the colored yarn across the 
warp in a line, in a peculiar strong knot, 
combing it down hard and cutting it the 
necessary length. Where each particular 
tuft of yarn had thus to be tied in a knot 
by the skillful fingers of the artist wea
ver, a medium sized rug of good quality 
required the labor of months or years, 

rdihg to the simple or elaborate de
sign which the artist carried in mind.

Considering the fact that there was no 
machinery to save labor, no chemicals, 
no shadow of an art school, an antique 
oriental rug of fair quality, that in color 
and texture has defied the tread of cen
turies, is no mean proof of the patient 
industry and consummate artistic skill of 
the daughters of the orient.

Professor William Thomson tells of an 
oriental rug which the family had in 
his boyhood in Syria. It had done ser
vice of all kinds long enough to be torn 
in two, and the half rug used to go to 
the sea shore with the boys to receive no 
gentle treatment. When soiled with 
earth it would washed in salt sea 
water and thrown on the burning sands 
to dry under the Syrian sun, that can 
bleach anything; but the only effect of 
the ordeal on the half rug would be to 
give the colors new life.

What is the intrinsic value of au an
tique oriental rug? Answer,'he who 

That soft, glossy Anatolian prayer

This sometimes happens; a flower in 
good form, but defective in color, is per
haps crossed with another, which is 
faulty in shape, but of novel and desira
ble shade. A weakly grown variety 
may be used in an effective way in a 
combination with stronger grown, lack
ing the particular qualities of the for
mer. As with the “grandfather” and 
“grandmother,” Mr. Bertermann pointed 
out where breeding the dark red rose, 
supported by a weak stalk, to the puny 
white rose on a healthy stalk, a splendid 
pink rose, supported by a well developed 
stalk, was produced. Sometimes the 
florists’ ideal is kept so constantly in 
sight that the pollen of a particular 
strain becomes more or less futile. 
Growers of cyclamen and gladiola ha
bitually call in the aid of a microscope 
to determine the state of the pollen in a 
highly bred seedling. If it is found to 
be uneven—not plump, clear and regular 
—in size and outline, the plant is dis
carded as a propagator, and another 
chosen which promises to allow the de
sired results in size, form and color of 
flowers.

Hybrids between two distinct genera 
are by no means common. Mr. Berter
mann cited one example in philageria, a 
cross between the beautiful and climb
ing Lapageria roses and the bushy Thi- 
lesia buxofolio, which is intermediate 
between its two parents, though not 
nearly so desirable as either. Species of 
the same genus frequently refuse alto
gether to cross with each other, and 
some again will cross only one way. 
Florists, however, have never been able 
to lay down any definite rule, and excep
tions can only be learned by experience. 
For the most perfect and symmetrical 
flowers, it is best to select single flowers 
which are most perfect in their petals for 
seed bearers. Another interesting fact 
is that single or semi-double sorts, with 
perfect carrolas, will produce double 
flowers of a regular, symmetrical forma-

The “Portia” bas elegant accommodations for 
40 first-clast passengers and 30 second do., with an 
experienced staff of < (Beers and crew.

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 9000 barrels provided. Date of 
first saili about TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

5TH JANUARY. Day Exprès” for HTx and Campbe 
Accommodation for Point du Chem 
fast Express for Halifax 
fast Express for Quebec 
express for Sussex.......

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Exp 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o'clock and St John 
al 7.30 o'clock. Pas engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.20 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving SL John for 
aturday at 16.20, will run to destin

Alton.... 7 JO
e............ 11.10
............ 14J0

. 16.20 

. 16JÔ
Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 

and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 
Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

Due notice of future sailing will be given. 
Special inducements to travellers and shippers 

of freight will be offered by this line o«i first sail-

•—and with it 
Id windfall for 
!ara had been 
Erts was at last 
mother and I 
20,000 between 
| partly mine, 
^my mother’s 
pt I laughed

and Montreal. .

For full information apply toFair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

GEO. F. BAIRD,
Montreal on 

ation on Sun-Manager.

[ntntional S'msIS Co., TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Cxpress from Sussex..................................... 8JC
fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 11.11
'ast Express from Halifax........................... 14.54
>ay Express from H’f’x andCamphellton . 19.21 

Express from Halifax, Pictou àJJuIgrave. 23J0

WINTER
use which was 
ad at last my 
ped me. I told 
1—appalled too 
ited for her to 
ft me into para-

Arrangemen t.

Lb Two Trips 
m Week. ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.her to come out with her and see the 
beautiful scenery, she says that the eight 
of nature, no matter how lovely, is hate
ful to her.”

“Mrs. Morton says that, unless some
thing is done to arouse Miss Ives from 
her lethargy, she is afraid that she will 
I jo melancholy mad—and, Geoffrey, I’ve 
>een thinking that you may be able to 
do something to arouse her.”

“I, mother!” I exclaimed, starting. 
“What could I possibly do to ‘arouse’ 
her, as you call it?”

My mother replied to my question: 
“What could you do? why, you could 
play and sing.”

This was a startling proposition, even 
though I was conceded to be the best mu
sician and to have the finest tenor voice 
in all the Genesee valley.

“But, mother,” I said, “how can I, 
who am nothing but an uncultivated 
country bumpkin, sing before an accom
plished musician, as ram sure Miss Ives 
must be.”

“Before she sank into this dull and 
faeadful state of despondency, Miss Ives 
♦as passionately fond of music—espe
cially sacred music, but she will never 
listen to a note now if she can help it. 
Mrs. Morton and I have talked it all over; 
I told her that you have the kind of a 
sympathetic voice that would melt the 
heart of a stone, and she Is very anxious 
that you should try the experiment.

“I don't ask you to sing before her; 
t>ut this afternoon Mrs. Morton and I are 
going out. When we are gone, you sit 
down to the piano and sing some of those 
touching things you know so well how to 
sing.”

When the ladies were well out of the 
way I sat down to the piano, and very 
softly began singing some quaint, old 
fashioned and plaintive hymns. Between 
each one I paused awhile, fully expecting 
a peremptory message from Miss Ives 
for me to stop. None came, and after a 
while I fancied that I heard a light foot
step overheard.

Evidently Miss Ives had risen from the 
sofa upon which she lay constantly. Was 
she coming in person to rebuke me for 
my temerity? My heart beat high with 
fear—and hope.

With my whole soul in my task I rap
idly glided into the old, old hymn of 
“Jordan.”

As the last words, “There is rest for 
me,” died away, the door slowly opened 
and there advanced towards me a being 
who seemed to me an angel, so fair was 
she. I had never seen her face until 
now, but that figure I could never mis
take.

It was Emily Ives who stood before 
me, with eyes upturned as if entranced.

“Sing, sing those words again,n she 
murmured.

Low almost as her own voice I sang:

FOB
BOSTON.

». POTTINOEK,
Chief Superindendsul

Not., 1*89.HERCULES ENGINES
MONARCH BOILERS,

AUCTION SALES. as surprised as 
ie show any re-

Railway Offioe,
Moncton, N. B.,15tb

Equity Sale-
lohn for Eaatport, Portland and Boston every 
MONDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25 
Standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 
a. m. Jstandnrd, and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East- 
port and Stunt John. „„„ ,

Connections at Eastj.ort with steamer Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
=“^F,ei,h, received d,*,'1 V.^CHlifilO

Rotary Mills, Shingle Jb Lath Medlines, 
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,
New Saw Piling Machines,
New Pattern Turbin i Whet Is,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks, 
Brass and Iron Fittings

For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sites.

hi
will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 

comertso called) in the City of Saint John.u 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day ot January, next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiffs 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
ms those three tracts or parcels of land de
scribed as follows, that is to say:—

:rü

lew Brasil MiayCo'i.4S
Hoe, IMsston, Simonds’ Patent and other Saws.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

Tel. Sun. “The Short Line” to Montreal 4fcc.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
ri. Oct. 21st, 1889. Leaves 8t. Jchn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland 
Boston, Arc.: Fredericton, St. Stephen. 8t. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.
a. m—Accommodation for SL Stephen, and 
intermediate points.

NOTICE.,\

BdoAm“SSST*Gandy{BELTING AND HOSE the associations of the
Tj'IRST, that lot of land conveyed to the jufid
bearing date™”®eighth !day of November, A. D, 
1859. and described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a stake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees, west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south tbirty- 
tbree degrees, east ten chains to the place ot be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis
tinguished as Lot U in Thomas O’Keleher’s survey 
west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

Secondly, that lot of land in the Parish of Mus
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnell) 
by one William Balcom and Mary Jane, his wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October. 
A. D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beginning at « 
stake placed at the south oast angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St. 
Andrews to SL John, thence running bv the mag
net of the year ope thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a post standing op the southwest 
angle of said lot, thence south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid road, and thence along tht 
said side of that road in a northerly direction tr 
the place of beginning,containing fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven. 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutt.

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crowi 
to the said John Donn« lly, described as follows:— 
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly bank or shore of Perch Lake, at the 
North Wester.y angle of the lot purchased bj 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees. 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees. West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence Booth, forty degrees. West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains; thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester
ly shore or bank of Peroh Lake, and thence fol
lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly. Easterly and Northeaster]) 
direction to. the place of beginning, 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every 
part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this 28th day of September, A. D. 1889.
K. H. Mac ALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.

6.40

Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings. Bay of Fund y Steam
ship Company. 7.00

Copperine Boiler Purger,etc., .

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.
3.00 mv—Fu st  ̂Ex press"via Short Line," tar

Houlton and Woodstock.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Cnr for MontreaL

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points
8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express 

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west; St 
Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isl*
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

BETTBNINe TO ST. JOHN.
7R0M BANGOR, 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached ; 
12.20,7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. ; 

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8JO p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,6.15 p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00 a. m., 1.30,8J0 p. m.i 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8JO p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.30 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m„ 3.20 p. ul; 

ARRIVE

pOR the purpose of a General Overhauling^ pre- 

off the Bay^Route^for Two obThreiTWkkks,dur-
ih( "dominion”' WTheb'dominion s
will leave her wharf at 7 a. m., on Monday, M ed- 
nksday and Saturday of each week.

£9*14 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN ST^UK.
“It’s a fascinating business,” said Mr. 

Bertermann, “and the only trouble is, 
florists who make a business of raising 
flowers for the market, as we do, have 
not the time to devote to hybridization. 
That work is done most successfully by 
gentlemen who make the business a con
stant study. The best man at hybridiza
tion in Indiana, perhaps, is the florist at 
Purdue university. He makes the breed
ing of flowers a speciality, and is certain
ly very proficient in the business.”

“Are artificial colorings much used 
now?”

“Very little, as compared with former 
times, for the reason that all tints can 
be obtained by hybridization. Cut white 
flowers are sometimes placed in ink, and 
by absorption they take on a blue tint. 
And then roses are sometimes given a 
blue tint by placing about their roots 
iron dust from around anvils in black
smiths’ shops.

“I observed a strange thing recently. 
I had placed some hyacinths in water, 
and after they had stood for a while the 
color all left them. In handling the 
earthen pots in which they were placed, 
their departed color stuck to my hands 
from the outside of the pots. The water, 
it seemed, had drawn the coloring mat
ter all out of the flowers, and it had set
tled on the outside of the earthenware. 
--Indianapolis News.

^VSMAaPACKs50c"P05TPAmZ<^ NDIT,U

Sheridan’s Condition Powder

v
HOWARD D. TROOP,

Manager.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company.
(Llmlwi.)

FOR YARMOUTH, N. U and Beaton. Car attached.
> S. S. ALPHA

Loaves St. Join for YARMOUTH every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS at 6^ p. 
m.,(calling at WESTPORT when clear). Con-
SMW IaWatyh

ind with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hali- 
uth Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN-

We Send Bv Mail

AT ST, JOHN IT 5.45, 9.05 a. m.. 2.10,

LEAVE CABLETON.
8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and 

mediate points.
ABBIVE AT CABLETOB.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west

LN&SL
CHAS. h-LAÜCIILAN iSON.^

HOTELS.ÏSES

wÊmmËËSÊËm. New tori Hotel A. J. HEATH, F. W. CRAM 
Gen. Pass, an à Ticket AgenL Gen. Manager.248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
I. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

One 
Street
-Ueamboat Landings 
ninutee.

ance of Shore Line Railway.MANUFACTURERS.
walk from Steamboat landinc 
d from all Railway Stations and 

pass this Hotel every five
minute’s 

Cars for an1828Established1828

^AS!pELICATE yJlgg-T J. HARRIS & Co., ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN.CAFE ROYAL,(Formerly Harris & Allen).
Â Delicate Solder.

An account is given in a German pa
per of a soft alloy which adheres so 
firmly to metallic, glass and porcelain 
surfaces that.it can be used as a solder, 
and which, in fact, is valuable when the 
articles to be soldered are of such a na
ture that they cannot bear a very high 
degree of temperature, the composition 
consisting of finely pulverized copper 
dust, which is obtained by shaking a so
lution of sulphate of copper with granu
lated zinc.—New York Telegram.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

T. T. L ANT ALU M,^ Eastern Standardloneer. ?Dmra^ven a 
noth-

had been won soNEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY NOTICE OF SALE. SERVED AT ALL HOURS» 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.

WILLIAM-CLARK.

MEALS /"XN and after MONDAY, June 24, trai 
yj run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:

Carleton at 
n and in- 

eorge at 4.

ns will
boy.-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Cars of Every Description,

me and laughed

“Why, Geoffrey,’' she nid, “how pale 
you are! And what a look of anxiety 
you wear! Here, read what the report
ers say of us!”

I read the following among the per-

“MisS Emily Ives, the eccentric thrice 
millionairess, gave the slip to the great 
world of society, and was quietly mar
ried on the 28d inst., in----- , to a coun
try gentleman of no fortune to speak of. 
Dame Rumor says that cm both sides it 

regular old fashioned love match. 
The friends of the fair bride—and they 
are legion—are rejoicing that ct least 
one American girl has preferred to be
stow her immense fortune Open one of 
her own countrymen instead of some 
titled pauper.”

“Is—is—it true?” I gasped.
“Yes, it is true,” she answered.
“But why did you tell me that you 

were penniless?”
“I never said that, Geoffrey—never. I 

told you that I had been robbed of thirty 
thousand dollars. You inferred that it 
was all I had.”

“Why did you not undeceive me?”
“Because, after my first bitter experi

ence, I determined that the man who 
next besought me should not know I had 
a dollar. I saw the error into which you 
had fallen, and was careful not to disa
buse your mind of it» How else could I 
be sure that you loved me for myself, 
and not for my money?”

Then, with a bright smile, Emily lov
ingly smoothed my hair from my brow, 
and added, archly:

“How dreadfully frightened you 
looked, dear, at the reporters being after 
me! I am afraid you are, after all, what 
you are so fond of calling yourself—‘a 
country bumpkin.’”

“But the happiest one alive,” I an
swered, snatching her to my heart.— 
Celia Logan in Belford’s Magazine.

LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p. m., and C 
1.25 p. m., for St. Getrge, 8r. Stephe 
term' diaie points, arriving in SL Ge 
10 p. m ; Sl Stephen 6.00 p. in.

To James F Wanamake, of the City ofSaint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, and thF 
Province of New Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish of Havelock, in the County of Kines anti 
Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary M., hit 
wife, and all others whom it

I have builded me a 
That eternally shall stand,

And my stay will not be transient 
In that fair and happy land;

On the other side of Jordan,
In the fair fields of Eden,
There is rest for the weary.
There is rest for me.

“In the grave only.there is rest,” she 
sighed, sinking wearily into a chair; 
speaking to herself she seemed, and un
observant of my presence.

I spoke no word, but followed up the 
advantage I had gained by softly striking 
into Herrick’s “Prayer for Comfort.” 

When the hoard of many years,
Like a fleet cloud disappears,
And the future’s full of fears,

Saviour, Saviour, comfort me!

LEAVE SL Stephen at 7.4> a. m„ St. George 9 JO 
a.jn^; itrriviiig in Carletou at 12.25 p. m., St.may concern:—

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER 
Ll and by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing dau 
the eleventh day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
and made betweei, the said James F. Wanamaki 
and Mary M.. his wife, of the one part, and Mar.\ 
A. Stead, of the said City of Saint John, widow, o> 
the other parLand duly recorded in the Office of tht 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County o 
Kings, m Book I, No. 4 of records, pages 387, 388 
389,390 and 391, there will, for the purpose oi 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, default 
having been made in the payment thereof, be sold 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-seconu 
day of February, A. D., 1890, at twe.ve o'clock 
noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so called), on Prince- 
William street, in the aaod City ofSaint John, th« 
lands and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:— 
“All that certain piece or parcel oi 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish ol 
Havelock, in the County ot Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 
the crown, dated the twent)-third day of October. 
A. D., 1872, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows: Beginning at » 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
of the South half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fifty chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished as the South half of lot number 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1889.

MARY A. STEAD, 
Mortgagee,

JtâïLT'éTS™ te&to w.,.,
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered ai the warehouse, Car
letou, before 6. p. m.

bulk’*—"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
ADVICE TO MOTHEBS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying will 
pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and gei 
a boule of Mrs. Winslow's 8ooth;nq Strop pur 
Childrkn Tkkthino. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immeduitel). 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
iL It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles. cures wind colic, sortent 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tom 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. W tNSLOw’t 
Soothing Syrup kor Childrkn Terthi.no is pleas 
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ol 
the oldest and best female nurses and physiciam 
in the United States, and is for sale by al 
druggists throughout the world. Price cents »

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. East End City,
Waterloo, near Union.-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Great Reduction of Prices
hiring December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs <£c., <£c..

aSffi&rWSJSSÏ! SÜ.Ï'SKLÏ
will be in attendance.

W. A. LAMB. 
Makasbz.

St. John N. B., June 17,1889.

When the secret Idol’s gone 
That my poor heart yearned upon, 
Desolate, bereft, alone,—

Saviour, Saviour, comfort mel
The effect was most unexpected. At 

the conclusion of the hymn she sprang 
to her feet with a look of amazement, 
almost of indignation.

“How came you, a stranger,” she de
manded, imperiously, “to know my sto
ry?”

I was astonished in my torn, but replied 
calmly:

“I know nothing of your story, Miss 
Ives.” •

“Then, how came 
hymn to fit it so exactly? Ahl I see! My 
aunt has told you.”

“Your aunt has told me nothing, I as
sure you, Miss Ives; but it is easy to see 
that you are unhappy, and I selected a 
hymn that I hoped might comfort you.”

“I understand," she replied, sitting at 
the side of the piano. “I thank you for 
your sympathy; and since I have be
trayed that I have a story—will you 
hear it?”

“Gladly—most gladly,” I answered, 
inwardly rejoicing that, by an accident 
in the choice of a hymn, I had induced 
her to bestow upon me her confidence, 
believing that one should 

Give sorrow words;
The grief that does not speak 
Weispers the o’erfraught heart 
And bids It break.

“1 am desolate, bereft, alone,” she be
gan. “My desolation was wrought by s 
man who came into my life' only to 
wreck it. I was an orphan, with no rela
tives but my aunt, who has not strength 
enough of character to control or guide 
so obstinate and headstrong a girl as I 
am. The—the—man”—she paused, grew 
white, shuddered at the recollection; 
then by an effort mastered her emotion 
and went on—“was cashier in a bank 
where I had on deposit a considerable 
sum of money. We met frequently, and 
I was fascinated by him. He professed 
to love me, and we became engaged. My 
aunt did what she could to prevent my 
marrying him; but as she could urge 
nothing against his character she was 
forced to fall back upon the time hon
ored and to me contemptible platitudes 
that he was my social inferior—‘only a 
bank clerk’ and ‘poor.’ I paid no heed 
to her. I loved him, and love levels all 
barriers. Our wedding day drew near; 
and as I wished him to make a good ap
pearance and not to feel hampered as to 

to make himself presentable, I 
gave him a blank check, signed, and told 
him to fill it up for three thousand dol
lars. He filled it up for the entire 
amount I had in the bank and fled to 
Canada. ‘ I concealed his theft and al
lowed the world to think that from pure 
caprice, coquetry, fickleness—what you 
will—I had broken off the match almost 
at the foot of the altar. It was readily 
believed that, heart broken at my treach
ery, he had gone away to try and bury 
his grief.”

“Try to forget him—forgiveness will 
follow.”

“How shall I set about it?” she asked.
“Begin,” I said, “by casting aside 

those emblems of mourning which you 
wear. Go out into God’s sweet air and 
sunshine, and you will soon return to a 
healthy and normal state of mind.”

“I thank you," she said, simply. “I 
will try.” ___

The next afternoon, with some mis
givings as to the answer, I proposed that 
we should make a sort of family party 
and visit a few places of .interest in the

NKti*UmPmS'^;Vc.,AX.te
ing, and shapes of all kinds. T. PATTON & CO.,Three oxen, which Messrs Lamb & 

Billings have been fattening lor Christ
mas, were weighed on the town scales 
on Monday last. Two of the animals 
weighed exactly 1570 pounds each; and 
the third was 1520 pounds.

CURES ptAm? “ Ext*rnRl snd In" Dec. 12th, 1889.
l ST. JOHN BOLT and 
> NUT 00.RELIEVES1VSnâStf»

■ess of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE \ LS SanJM&fiT1 CuU'
A Winter Sashes.

Now is the time to order your WINTER 
SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Blazed.
A. CHRISTIE U . W. CO., 

Waterloo St.

Christmas and NewYeaf# 

Holidays.
can.
rug, with fine, intricate design border
ing the rich gold ground, is the handi
work of a passionate maiden, who spent 
years of patient toil on it, while before 
her mind there stood the distant visions 
of herself, a mother, kneeling on that 
rùg in ardent prayer for her children. 
That rug could hardly be produced 
today for its own weight in gold, 
for not only the artist and the dyes are 
gone forever, but the patriarchal days of 
peace and quiet prosperity that made 
such art and labor possible are no more 
to be found under Turkish skies.

Turkish rugs of the highest quality 
have always been made in the region of 
the Caucasus mountains by Turks, Ar
menians, Turcomans and Kurds, the lat
ter two being nomad races. “Daghis- 
tan" (which means mountain region) is a 
generic name given in the native coun
try to all close woven, heavy, fine wool 
rugs, which would naturally be made in 
a region where a large portion of the 
people are occupied as shepherds rearing 
flocks of fine sheep. The term “Daghis- 
tan,” however, has now come to be uni
versally applied to the finest quality of 
short nap Caucasus rugs, made generally 
oblong in shape.—Herant M. Kiretch- 
jian in New York Mail and Express.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured by, Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.

cures fsefrssr&x
thcria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

Return tickets will be issued to all stations in
An old man named David Lynds, of 

North River, dropped dead at Truro last 
Wednesday. He was counting some 
money just paid him. Deceased was 88 
years old and a well to do farmer.

h and Bronchitis 
by Shiloh’s cure

Charles Smith, a son of Prof Herschell 
Smith had a hand taken off last week by 
a saw while working in a Maccan iao 
tory. The arm was afterwards amputated 
above the elbow.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC
-AT-

SINGLE FAME.
P. O. Box 454.

u to choose ayoARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee. [BLEDIS. R. FOSTER & SON,AS IT COSTS BUT

Tickets good to go only December :
23rd, and to return until January 7th 

Apply to agents Intercolonial, New Brunswick 
or Canadian Pacific Railway,

2.0th, 21et and 
h\1890.85 CENTS. MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Abe.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

BOOTS and SHOES. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
Adams, A W, Residence Coburg st 

387 Coles & Parson, stoves & tin-ware 
Charlotte st 

391 Engine House, No 5, Main st North 
End

Croup, Whooping Coug 
is immediately relievedrenounce it the besthJSfflpsasJ.as’y1^

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
202

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
c. €. RICHARDS A CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

46 Lockwood & McKennay, Grist Mill, 
Cor Sydney & Sheffield sts 

248 Myles, A, Grocer, Main st North end 
270 McAvity, T, Residence King st East 
38S McFarlane, Dr F, Genrain st 
95 Progress Office, Germain st

385 Pugsley, Trueman & Pugsley, Prince
Wm st

386 Pugsley, W Jr, Residence Chipman’s
Hill

384 Pugslev, G R, Residence Chipman’s 
Hill*

383 Shephard, W A, Delmonico, Germain

BOOTS AND SHOES CONFUSION
W sr„:ht&,SMUTS’eisrts

the symptomatic indication» of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptom»are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequence» are CONSUMP
TION & DEATH. "LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY," ban 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 

Sold at $i.oo Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 
to any address, free of chargr THE LANE MÉDIONE 
Co., MoNTkEAL, QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane’S 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

—AT— For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 «enta.ALWAYS ASK FOR

A drunken Halifax policeman recently 
escorted five prisoners to the station un
aided. One of them was a prominent 
ciiv official.

.-hiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

Raters of Most.
As a rule tho meat eater lives more 

rapidly than the vegetarian, is much more 
likely to overfeed and give his excretory 
apparatus too mueh to do, and so far is 
more liable to disease. This is a matter 
he should take into consideration, for 

is no doubt that most of us eat too

King street.
Albums, Toilet Cases, Work Boxes, 

Bronze Lamps, Plated Ware, 
Watches and Jewelry. 

Suitable for Christmas Presents. Cash 
or Installments.

stCapital $10,000,000. 389 St Andrews Curling Rink, Charlotte
St tie#

392 Thistle Curling Rink, Golding st 
24 Woodbnrn J N & Co Confectionary, 

Dock st

MACKIE & C°'s
A KINSHIP OF FLOWERS. PURITANCushing Lodge Band acknowledge, 

the receipt of $10 from Mr A O Skinner 
for services during the carnival season.

there w ..
much meat for continuance of health, a FioriiVs interesting Talk on the Hy- 
especially bo if the animal has not briduation of Plants,
been carefully fed and nurtured, and William Bertermann talked to » re- 
properly killed, with sufllcient loss of porter from behind a bank of roses of all 
blood. It is here probably, and in inauf- tints and hues.
ficientor improper cooking and keeping, “This rose is a brother of this one, 
that danger from ptomaines (cadaveric said he, as he laid out two beautiful 
alkaloids—alkaloids which form in $ fiowers of the deep pink variety. “Here 
dead animal body) arises. These are is the grandfather of these two, contin- 
probabiv most dangerous in badly killed ued he, as he placed upon the counter a 
and cooked meats cm the second, third splendid red rose on a spindling stock, 
and fourth days.-Profeseor E. M. Swan- and here is the grandmother. 
nicl£ The latter was a small white rose of

unattractive appearance, but upon a 
rugged stalk. Then Mr. Bertermann 
pointed out the cousins, and aunts, and 
uncles and other relatives of the flowers 
he had exhibited.

“It’s just like raising horses or cattle 
or hogs,” said lie. “The stock is contin
ually improved by careful breeding.
Flower breeding has become a science, 
and, by crossing the best varieties every 
year, new and more beautiful flowers are 
being grown. A man who ceased to be a 
florist ten years ago, could not go into a 
first class flower garden now and recog
nize many of the flowers that we deal in 
most extensively. There has been a mix
ture of blood, so to speak, until nearly 
all the old time flowers have lost their 
Identity. Nearly all the flowers sold 
now are hybrids, or crosses between the 
most desirable old stocks."

Mr. Bertermann then explained the 
process of hybridization, the mere opera
tion of which is easy enough. It is sim-
ply necessary to carry the pollen by j, a perfect cure for croup and cold?, and I can 
means Of a camel hair brush, or Other- r. commend Hngyard’s Yellow Oil—one bottle ol

™.«. <«,4ssSÆSrsa:
satin knee ecbes and pumps. No oti,er| or Mlj bearer. A colony of bees
traveler who hail an audience of his a flower garden will do the work bet-
majesty in h? buy of Pnon-Peuh has than it can be done with a brush. Mult be lllfll “'“To’f the
been able to ess a smile at tne They constantly carry the pollen from debilitated, who aufler from disease of the atom-
sight of the , C potentate In the dower to another, but of course
evening attire jrn in the reign of Q,ere is no system about the crosses Bitten which repair. wMtedrive. oat all impuri- 
OtorgelV « I they bring about. When hybridisation tie. and mtm.Tn.lth t. rfo mtir. tntsm.

70 Prince Wm. street.
A. W. MoMACKIN, 

Local Manager. PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

S M O K I
SMOKING 
SMOKING

_____  SMOKING
CaiiM Express Comm tobacco

TOBACCO 
TOBACCO 
TOBACCO

Life in a I,amber Camp.
aile working in a lumber camp a year ago I 

caught a severe cold^which settled onj my lungpj
Bilsiim. which cured mo entirely. I highly re- 
co nmend it. , _ _

Jno. L. Wilson, Maguettuwen.

D. R. JA0K, - - Agent WhF. JL. CTOITES,VERY OLD.
gee Analytical Report on Each Bottle C Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROa\o' 1l8LAND or IaL*Y. Argyllshire. 
h Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

pept
timekeeper. Warranted heavy.
'xsolid COLD banting cases.

_____1 jBoth ladies and gent • aties,
|I^V#with work» and eases of 
l^^^iqual value. ORE PERSON In 
^K#each locality can secure one 

together with our large 
#and valuable line of Household 

__________ Immoles. Theio iimplei, a» well

mTHE KEY TO HEALTH. 34*DockK8t.
'j?

«HEADY FOR BUSINESS. 
9 Canterbury at. 

GENTLEMEN:0» Mr W J Jones retires from the man
agement of the Albert Maple Leaf and 
the future of the paper is uncertain.

A Lillie Kparlt
May kindle a great fire, just bo dyspepsia and 

bad blood give rise to countless complaints which 
cannot be cured until the dyspepsia is removed, 
and the blood purified. To do this is the work of 
Burdock Clooa Bitters, a medicine which always 
cures dyspepsia, bad blood'and all complaints ol 
a similar origin.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON US
House and Sign Painter; You can have your Clothing put in good Order bj 

sending them to
Paper Hangerletc,•<* The Use of Arsenic.

The effects of the continued use of 
arsenic have been the subject of so much 
discussion of late that the following, an 
expert’s opinion, wiil be read with inter
est: “My experience in tie medicinal use 
has been very considerable, and my im
pressions as regards its effects when long 
continued are certainly very different 
from what we have recently 
ly expressed. I never Knew a patient 
become fond of arsenic, or experience 
agreeable effects from its long continu- 

On the contrary* nothing but 
anxiety to be^ rid of a loathsome sida 
disease will induce the majority of those 
for whom it 
taking iL”

JOHNS. DUNN.
tilLOK

Repairing, Pressing!and Altering a 
Special!.

"Unlocks aUthe clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; at tho same 
tims Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

22 North Market street. 
All orders promptly attended to.

Mrs Leslie, the Halifax abortionist is 
at liberty and honors are easy in 'society.”

HAREM Rose Inland lleporlw.
I can state that wo have used Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil with great benefit for cold-, sore throat, cuts, 
burns, chapped hands, etc. We can recommend 
it to he very useful tnnd good in many different

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House) 

Brokers.

means

sofree-

(NOT THE SULTAN’S) Ablk Hklps.
Rose Island, Ont.

Several cases of diphtheria are reported 
at Fredericton Junction.

Death Dealing Drags
Such as Calomel, Morphine, etc., are remedies 
better left alone. They olten weaken strong con
stitutions. The Burdock Blood Bitters ne-er does, 
it contains no mineral or other poison, and cures 
nil diseases of the stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels 
and blood, by unlocking the secretions nnd re
moving the impuri

Mrs.

SSlSS
Dominion of Canada, the United States aua
K>p°ePcial Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St.
John. Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal

ways, Intercolonial R. il way, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Snmmcrside, P. h. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies 

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia. . _

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-
dlAgenoy in Liverpool'iif'conncctlon with the for- \\TE promise nothing till we know your case, 
warain, system of Greftt Britinn ami <h. tontin- ”

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec Give nge, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
and Portland, Maine. , height and weight. Write your name and address

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo full nnd plain.

EGAN * TRACKSELL,
JAMS3E.J

CIGARETTES. v
to continue

THE SMOKER’S IDEALI. HILBCM â CO., Proprietors, TnmsH a1 CR0THERS, Au Biîhïïl
r I «equaled, and to Introduce out 

superior roods we will eendrsiB 
1 moss rxasoN In each locality, 
kM above. Only thoee who write 
R to us et once can make ture ot 

the chance. All you have to do In

____of thia adiesrtaomint
Sbowe the small end of the tele, 

scope. TheIbUowtafrotftveetheeppeamnoeof»ta<hscedn>

saasiBgsgSfeg
Adfow.'ti.BALLETT à CO,. Box '••^‘OITiagD, MaSe!

WWBBWB1YILDIZ HENDERSON A correspondent of The London Globe 
gives a most interesting account of Noro
dom, king of efcmbodia, one of the king
doms of IndJ^hina. His majesty, it 
seems, has 
vogue in E

ft ties.
& WILSON,

25 Years’ Experience.MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

^ted a style of dress in 
; seventy years ago. HeCIGARETTES.

AYll W. J. Krnny, Stittsville, Ont.
The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 

lu the Market. Repairing in all if branches promptly done.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side, Hernia Specialist

266 Queen et. West, Toronto, Ontario.TRY THEM. Vaterloo St.. St. John, N. B.
É ...'rr'i.-ATjLi------- :• .ÿyp*

&

a suae cure
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASE» OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are milo.thorouoh and rrohft
IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

RE

:
A

CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

URDOCK
PILLS

•>AR CD AI Lu

• D^LOWS

Worm syrup
—----------------------------r—vr, -V-- .v-yyr, VT .1

- l/T

>

LZ
I

U
J

,00

cr
iCD



MONDAY, DÉCEMÊÊÉ 23,1880.ÏHË EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOfa.
CERTAINLY,

DECIDE TO BUY FOB YOUB FRIENDS
COAL.NEW ADYERTISMENTS.

SELLING OPT”
Christmas Perfumery

talkleg boots would delight the heart of any 
boy or child, and their handsome and 
stylish boots made in Jersey, carbmar- 

and other cloths are in demand for

CHRISTMAS SIGHTS.LOCAL MATTERS.lMUSEMENTS. ACADIA MINE 
PICTOU COAL

-AND-

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS!OF THE MOST ATTBACTIVE 
BUSINESS PEACES.

ette,
ladies wear. Their old and reliable snow 
excinders, with extra thick ball and heel, 
for men’s wear are always in de- 

Tweed waterproof coats and 
leather jackets are among the specialties. 
Santa Clans or any notable individual,can 
be supplied at 68 Prince William street

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

CHANICS' INSTITUTE ! 
TCRDAY DEC- 21 !
moon and Evening

Two great productions of
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.ïsÊÊSmmà

•,35c. and 50c.

SOME 61'and b» ung St.
What can we get ? WhereSomething Useful, Beautiful and Lasting.

r*Q.n we get the best assortment of—AND—Where tbe Meet Suitable Present» May 
be Obtained at the least Trouble and

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. CALEDONIAToilet Articles RATTAN FURNITURE?Expense.
The snow is hero at last and nothing is 

wanting to make the city holiday dis
plays of our enterprising business firms coubt.
appear at their brightest and best. , . . His

h™«L2. U.w.W*j->»■
SSS.S5 tat. “ ÿSZM'fSSÏg
with a good response from the ladies, when property is referred for sale by 
and from early morn until late at night auction. The question »"*V“d
the extensive establishment is filled partially considered on Friday lash ™
with purchasers. Notwithstanding the a King’s county case of E.tch.eetal vs
heavy trade of the past few days no Smith et al m which Mr. Tweedte o

Lumbering Operations in Queens change is noticeable in the usual orderly Hampton was referee.
Countv this season promise to be the and well arranged condition of the stock. His Honor s jndgmen wi pos
most extensive for years past. and ladies and gentlemen find it a great adjust the situation that confl cl: be-

uleasure to go throngh the different de- tween officials mentioned,as to all future 
The Country Market will be £artments fnd select what they want references,will cease,in effect it is that the

this evening until nine o clock. Ite,11Lom the apparently inexhaustible sup- plaintiffs solicitor should attend to all 
be open to-morrow until eleven p. m. ^ ...jj The handsome appear- matters such as securing auctioneer for

Wind north, cloudy; ance of the interior of the establishment lowest rate possible etc.,in order tha
the expenses against the property shall 

much as possible, but

Street, at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Landing ex “ Oriole”& “ Osseola.”

at a big discount, to clear them out be
fore New Year’s; at

—AT—

■w.Xj. BTTSB-5T, HAROLD GILBERT’S.
81, 88, and 85 Water St. _________

^coalst

Prices low. For sale by

CHAS. McGREGOR’S,
137 Charlotte Street.

eclianlcs’ Institute, St. Johu.
.onday Evening, Dec. 23, 1889.

iston Comedy Co.’y,
CHRISTMASFire Alatm Box No. 253 will be tested 

to-morrow morning.

The Public Library is Union H all 

will be closed until Saturday.

About 75 members were enrolled at 
the opening of the York Co. Teachers’ 
Institute Thursday.

Manager, AMERICAN 
RUBBER GOODS.

H. PRICE WEBBER.
Supporting the Favorite Actress.

ED WIN A GRKÏ!
Will appear ae above.

was THENUMBER

54 ZEŒÜSTG- STREET.

E8of p

: U
R. P. McCIVERN,

r-SÏ« Overture at 8 o’clock,
iokete for'safe c'Y^Smi.h i Co.’s dros

IF YOU WANT

AMERICAN BUBBEB SHOES OB 
AMEBIOAN BUBBEB GOODS

mBU it-2 NELSON STBEET.

English toll CË.ï IDEAL
SOAP.

of all kinds: you will find that we have 
the largest and most complete stock to 
select from.

Open every evening for the selection 
of Christmas Goods. See our Plush goods.

attention to 

our stj^Hqr

?• and we callMorn Mds M. NOW LANDING at IRobertson’s Upper wharf, 
cargo very best

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.
This coal is well known in SL John. Barns free, 

no clinkers, no dust, very little smoke, leaves | 
small quanty of brown ash, economical in use and 
the only cargo imported here this year.

PRICE i $6,25 Per Chaldron while 
Landing.

BARTON OASDÏ,
Cor. North Wharf and Nelson at. 

Telephone 182. ______

Point Lepreaux.
Therm 36; 2£schooner passed outwards ; I we]} repays a visit.

™ - ““ SSLiS— *,<*.
werrmoTi a V PTTFMTWfl TTFXT 0ras Tlu- Ten ° CI'0CK' fhe. dT,y „.. . t deal of attention. • All referee, and that such referee must have

Slt" T B « I as soon as the weather moderates, and i arti8ticany arranged. The trimmings of Dowd, end Patnckpowdby amendm

n-jeTiekot to shareholders...................... ï*6fln expects, to leave here again to-morrow the winj0w consist of beautifully colored Mary Dowd ys John . w an
•^S'Æ^k.ht0Æiiii«o™, «S8 evening. flowers for evening wear, and the blend- Dowd his w,fe and Patrick W. Dowd,
SShiîehoM.r-, tobTieketledm.ttio, V 23 o ». m - ing of the various colors is so .well done His Honor deeded a question °f P"ct,=®

s jxrjxsz. kU-,—-—* sssstssufsat ■“
&M-Yl»bto:^ïrI^ti«!^toVljf^%er'ntoatb' ^ P“8ed inTard’°ne8Cbr' ^ ^he window of the gents furnishing the Con. State’s and that 45 Victoria
l:^?À4eDt”ck“:.to.*• e°- “ - ■ IS r ________.________ department is attractively arranged with sufficed for the matter The question

toreboider’s te^S^J^Tickit'. ! ! " i.’Isoo Tnt Bursting of a chimney on a fancy ti 6ilk handkerchiefs, umbrellas, mnf- raised was that the defendant had two
^Bb^old.r’. P^ojde ^J«>,j k;t; \ gglamp in Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, fl and otber gooda in this line, bnt you months in which to answer
*■» N<.e-Sh.reholder.Pe«me„,de 1'°*^ windoT almoet ruined by smoke some of 8hoald g0 inaide to 8ee things ss they are The cause was set down for hearing at
^THUBSDA? EVENINGS. «id on SATUR- the most expensive goods in the store d t the superior chances of securing the next January sittings. Messrs.

Ticket* which were in the window. anything you wlsl with promptness and Allen for plaintiffs and J R Campbell for

wl cARVILL Calrndars. — Messrs. Hall & Fair- at reasonable rates. f Roy ^Campbell applied for an

■’ioBERTR. RITCHIE. weather bave issued a handsome calen- at habold g.lsrrts appoint„ent 0f Mariner G Teed
Secretary Treasurer, dar to their friends and patrons. carpet and furniture emporium 54 King , . , d f Florence

One of the neatest calendars issued street crowd, of people are fiudiug just A ”esbu^ ,n Z State of

this season isfrom the establishment of L hat tb6y want. The beautiful p-ano Angus
Manchester, Robertaon & Allison. | finished Bissell carpet sweepers sold | Wilbur> Albert j Wilbur> Florence John-

rsnnxn-sOME OF THE nANDSOMEST I Propebta Sale.—Cbas McDonald jani-1 only by Mr. Gilbert make m°®t I Bon and' B Ciinton Johnsoii her husband
F°Cb%ç».'cakeî to be,ecu in John, K tot of ^ buildingS| has purchased able presents. The stock of rD*9 »“ plaintiff and Isaac N Wilbnr defendant

ci’rreût^Rafeîw.' Citron' Lemon and from the e8tate of the ]ate David S Kerr, j carpetings ofthe latest designs «compte the#pecigc performance of a convey- 
^”&*nTeeea'MSXrfib Æ Pp'rtffi a leasehold property, on Wentworth and Mr. Gilbert’s display of rattan form- ^
Bridge. I street. The buildine which stands there-1 tare of the latest makes is a c 01 • | Annlication eranted.

on is of brick, three stories The price Fancy tables, mahogany cabinets) ladies ------------ -------------
paid is $1 000. secretaries of beautiful finish are shown, Methodist Ministers Meeting.

________ __________ ______________= iP * —------z—-------- — . | the antique and rattan rockers | Tbe u8ual meeting of the Methodist
TT^the OPPORTUNITY^OF A LIFE- IaE Sr. J°eN ^likr Rink has been flUed with rich pluah cushions are sel-1 iEjsters wa3 held thia morning in 
L°^iie,Ti?youfailtofree Santa Claus, also my converted into a skating rink and Will be Iing fast A most comfortable and dur- Qentenaiy church. There were present,
«OWNING nTiL sid.' DS’ * ‘ ' open to the pubUc Christmas ititernoon ab]e chair] ia the new black rattan t|)e jteva. H. Daniel, H. Pope, E. Evans,
ÏZL----------------------------—------------------------ and evening under the name ofthe Ice I rocking chair with oak or cherry frame. ^ Wilson T J. Deinstead, F. H. W.
PUR.SE CONTAINING SOME CHANGE^ND ralace”. Its central location will make The ^ cblire advertized in The Gazette pickle8i T.’ w. Williams, W. Lawson, C.
iJÎ” 5uh. Gazette^ office. | it a favorite resort for those who wish to | some time ag0 by Mr. Gilbert, have had | w Datcher and H. S. Hartley. Favor-

fe—----------gmm.v , *gT uRTTVEEN IN- e”joy “ o,91»Eg’8 pleasure. a very large sale, but these new rockers able reporla 0f the sabbath school mis-
L°d?K?tîwoSï?d JvfFras'. Iim, * Gold Soari p^ . _Mre steTenson, teacher are surely destined to meet with even a aionary services were handed in. The 

ririez of tbrTndu™tial sch Jnn l nion Hah, larger sa.e. The chain woven back is I chool and missions^ services at

«neat gazette office. ___________ North end was on Saturday, presented very pretty and in either the oak or Carmartben street church were large and
with a flue patent rocking chah by the the cherry frames the chairs are hand- successfal. A branch oi the Exmouth
children of the school together with an soSie. In oak $4.75 is the price, while jeague wa8 formed on Wednesday last at
address expressing the high regard in only $4.50 is asked for those in the cherey 0^^ church. The trustees at Red
which ihov held their teacher frames. A cheaper and more acceptable Head placed a new fence and platform

1 ' present than one of these chairs would around the church property and have
Christmas (Jakes.—The Hallelujah I be d;$Cult to find. Mr.Gilbert has facili- gravelled the grounds. C W Dutcher

Wedding cake is on exhibition in the tiea fOI fitting the chairs with hand- wbo ba8 lately returned from the eastern
I window of Norman’s English Ipie shop, aome piu3h cushions of anv color to suit townships, where he has been supplying

= Portland Bridge. The fancy Christmas tbe tastes ofhia patrons. t?”tk^"to bre£ Tn
be cakes artistically frosted and decorated london bouse rei ail their sections are engaged in earnest

in imitation shell work and othsr pretty | ^ successful work,
j designs speak well for Mr Norman’s | Qn Charlotte street corner of Union, is a

busy place. The interior decorations of, , .
I Christmas Reminders.-TIm) directors | ‘he ”el1 "‘“^theTiÔdor'dispta^'ta hi met quite rlhze how

__ =lofthe Protestant Orphan AByjnmhave^he.ye, and the^window ^ere.

Advertisement* under this head inttrUdfor issued a very neat card to their fr en s A nQW 8tock of attractive ties was re- jn tbem t0 make them bright,
10 emu each time or fifty cent1 a week. Pay- reminding them that at Christmas time ^ few dayg ag0j and samples of woldd present a gayer appearance; and
able in advance. I there is no more worthy object for their ^ togetber wjtb silk handkerchiefs the long, empty looking hospital wards
XTr anted_AT THE BUSINESS MEN’S I charity then the institution which ‘hey l flm; a8sortment of gents mufflers would always hold something lovely to
W Kb5SLrT»bdO^ier Cav, i-represent . are nicely arranged in one window. .The interest the weary eyes of the patiemta
iOTwitbtbeDKLMONILOpiMNG PARLORS The St. John Fusiliers have issued a . \ .. pinhnratp dis- A flower is such a perfect thing for a

! handsome card conveying their con- what else is so appropriate a
Skid Pork ’and Beans; Hot Roils. Entrance their frieudB and com- Play ofsiIk6’fine China silks and plushes. gymbol ^ the affection we feel for each

; Chnrcb. Cor. Germain St., open till 1 *•m---------- gr, m,g , ._x____t The colors embrace all the newest shades. ther? The artistically arranged bouquet,
XKTANTED-AN ENTERPRISING. AGREE- «?<“’ The card ,B ' most tastefull-v The flower trimmings are pretty and the ?ringcd with real lace, and tied up with

W «bleYoans L»dy to »r™jreNe*>e«r;s{’m« gotten (4P. _________________ whole display in all its richness is doubl- the broadest of ribbons; the brocaded
IryUtaULLSHMENT, Corner Germain and Advertising St. John.—Mr. Ira Corn- ed in the plate glass mirror that forms bags and plush cornucopias, luxuriously

---------------------------------wall the industrious and energetic secre- 0ne side of the window enclosure. In the filled with exotics, may, posaiQly oe a
■OTANTED-A FEW MOM: 0RDERS^0Rtaryoftho Board of Trade has under way next window seated high on a pyramid what money can pur-
Xm>,M.rtiis:xSmtoîcabin Pnnid P.nkAsn, a novel and attractive circular which 0f pretty handkerchiefs, is an old cbase ft can hardlyhea“jov,"whatever
only, 2Sc..bestaDcd^‘^“^‘"jn^dïKircb St. will be sent out by local merchants for knitting the famous Christmas stocking loTeli^eaa it may have
rslan e prim^--------------------- -----------------------tbe purpose of advertising the city and for Santa Claus to fill. She j confess to a great tenderness of feel-
TXTANTEp-BV. iSINGLE WGEXTMMAN th# coming Exhibition. The circular never stops working and every mg for an old fashioned cottage nose- 
fortnble room0 Address with terms, "A” GAZ- contains two views of St* John, oneshow- time she looks up and glances gav, where a rose is overshadowed by a

---------------------------------------k‘he harbor. The ietter press states th,0„gh he,’’spec,” at the crowd out- double d^’"h™"nt Sd

TITANT SD.—FOR A MAN AND WIFE the great advantages enjoyed by 8L John aide 8he appears to feel that they are all glue larkspur, calceolaria and
kMsebt5SM0,Add™.“?Sw ”riG to.! H. for trading. The Mantime Lithograph- depending on her to get the stockings mignonette are side by side, bound 

- Gazette Office. | ing Co. will publish the circular. | done before Santa Claus comes. The | round witb large leaves of scented ger-
Look Out For Hra.-A few days since old lady and the Christmas stockings ah anium and all compressed into the smaR- 

_____________________ . 1 a man giving his name as C. B. Lawrence I tract no end of attention Thestoresare «* poreible, sgee. Jocffi  ̂jmsy «the

; TXT ANTED.—MY AVOCATION AS A of Halifax, went to the Lansdowne house wel1 llghted“nd *^8t“ d° afti^ and older ones it brings pleasant memories 
W dîiÆ««n h.* impaired m, hezltb. .ad and aaked for a room and board for about gents furnishing goods, and noxelt.ee, and ^ { litt,e rooKms^hung with dimity,
Jcid «SucKiôn’ànd’sddres*, pnimpeachable chir- three weeks. He was shown to a room fancy goods of all kinds sill a e or ,v|u,r0 8mau gardens have been rifled to 
Æwol5ïd“«n'dCtb.i;"îbS!ÏSd «rdtk. 3SJ and told he could remain. He stayed presents is a splendid one. L pstaire is fill the bowj wbjcb stands in the window
dm* Yc. OWEN, care if Gibson t sjmpioo. »! Lbout four days and then seemingly I a spacious room in which it is a pleasure I bl barm0ny with its surroundmgs.—
Adelaide atroet East, Toronto.________________ getting tired 0f the place he skipped out, to select dress goods, and fancy drygoods, Ethel Johnson in Woman’s World.
VOUNG man (Ensliib) offer* to recite free oi but forgot to pay his board. He left a the stock being so complete an I t nediteade.

’ hehindhim whichlJstrouglighUromthela^ window. g.v- he

Domville Budding. can have by applying at the house. On mg ex ery facility. surprised to know the extent of the craze rarzorat. Join..

Wednesday last he registered at the parker bros. in Chicago for brass bedsteads. When ARRIVED
Royal but there he paid his bill as he Messrs Parker we first introduced them there was a Dec 22.
only stayed one night. He is described 6 n ., , , ' prejudice against them, the good house- Burk Birin, 549. Robert*. Port William*, deal*
as a man of about 5ft loin in height, Bros., druggists, Market square, ry wjvea ln.glllg aB un objection that extra for Liverpool in tow of tug fetorm King pat in for 
having black hair and a large black thing is always fresh and attractive look- gerTaQ^8 woujd have to be employed to a crew- Dec 23.
mustouebe, and dresses very neatly. He j ing but at the joyous Christmas season I keep the liedsteads burnished. Thisob- Schr G Walter Scott, 75, Birring ton, Boetongco p
8>vel his age as 34. ________ these gentlemen are in the habit of ma- jection, however, had nothing in it. A cagJ’r124, Seely, Pbilcdelphi», 240 X

Fersounl liitercel king extra efforts to please the tastes and brass bedstead requires no more atten- tooe coal to W L Bueby. veeael to Paddington A T
The s, Inhn students at the Colleges delight the eyes of their numerous pa- tion than is bestowed upon any mce Mcrnt • yMtMd Belye«, Portemoutb, bel -*■

in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have Irons. That they do aucceed ln *'8 otr Unlt^States. One ^hr |^“à ’̂^£Jl’£55,cTSÏtt!90 '°M

returned home for their Christmans ject is manifest to any one 1 y , is here in Chicago and two are in New SobrJeseieD. ss.Vorke. New York, ira [om "NT
vacation. Several of the boys are also U visit to their handsome place of york. The one'in Chicago xvas a failure ^to R P * ^ Suttr, ve**el t. J Willard ±X
down from McGill Montreal. business. Visitors to inspect their stock, at the start, and, it I remember correct- sebr Cricket, 124, Kenoealiy, Boston, zen cargo, Q

D. Pottinger and his secretary H. A as well as purchasers, are evercordially ly> came near going to the wall I be- E r̂eSi£'ilû^tow.rt,N.w York, gen cargo' 
Price, E. Hickson of Bathurst, and A, wj greeted and no trouble is spared by the lieve itrovivedwhen ^™°™dto™‘j DSâ"X“l2x!io,le,, New York,co.l.nd 
Bateson of the Ship Railway are at .1» I have Z?=«s The bL, W^ad, as you are Providence, be.

Xutv collector Wallace of Sussex is made extra effort aud they have now in S^/Sold StisSl WK^ ’̂I-b-^* 
in the city Block a large and varied assortment of oMf wh?le thoae who are furnishing Schr Mary B, 90, Colwell. Beaton

GeorgeM. Ryan, of Moncton, John Me- plush goods, comprising ladies and gen- hoases anew or for the first time pur- c°"'
Donald of Pictou. John Shaughnessy of tlemen’s dressing cases of all sizes and de- chase the brass bedsteads. They are not
St. Stephen and H. Price Webber and signs, Odor cases, Manicure sets, any of as expensive as you might irn^ine. You 

P 1 which xvould make such a Christmas can get a handsome one foi from $60 to
would not only delight the $75, and that’s what you would pay for 

9 well finished wooden bedstead.—Chi
cago Tribune.

ESTEZ, ALLWOOD & 00.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

LADIES
gentlemen,

DREN.

> ♦ A GREAT DISPLAY
of all the latest novelties in FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

HIL
China, Glass, ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSEandC AND

No. 5 North Side King Square.

Crockery Ware.
FANCY LAMPS,

I

CHRISTMAS OYSTERS IN STOCK: 

400 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters,
100 Bbls XXX Narrows Oysters,
100 Bbls XX Chatham, Cheap,

10 Bbls Lepreaux Clams,
10 Bbls Sweet Cider.

Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 

delivered to any part of the city.

i
GIFT COPS AND SAUCERSWe keep every make am 

variety of Gloves.
—AT—

FREDBLACKADAR’S
CROCKERY STORE,

166 Union St. H. JACKSON.Macaulay Bros. & Co.
The black currant flavo of

- Telephone 16.

US AND SHOES.FOUND. “CUTLERY." Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair. >
We have a great variety from the best 

to the cheapest from the following 
class makers:
JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, 
GEO. BUTLER & CO.,
GEO. W'WDHEAD A SON, 
THOS. ELLIN At CO.

SII.VEK PI* ATED WAKE
of best quality and newest patterns.

have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
t all and Examine.

first- Buy early before the Lot is Sold.
EAGLE

CHOP

CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,=
LOST. 68 Prince William Street.

W. L. TILL, LOOK IN“SOLID SILVER”Trinity Block, 108 King SI.
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, Pie 

Knives <£c. Sew Christmas Presents, which 
we are now showing, inclndingGrand Holiday Sale.TEA And Examine our

Persons wanting these goods will find it to their 
advantage to inspect oar stock we have tne 
largest variety in the city. Fine Art Books,

Juvenile Books,
Books for young and old.

Dressing Cases,
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases, &c., Ac.

To effect an entire clearance of all 
Holiday Stock, we have marked down all

Christmas Cards, Albums, 
Bibles, Bo 11 !
Pocket Books; and Children’s 

Books of all kinds.

is the secret of its ready sale. W. H. THORNE & CO.,
MONEY TO LOAN^ 

boarding!

R^2^-«dfe:ithn^na‘TM«rrooms, nice location. Apply
the premieeA

WANTED-

Market rSquare.—

WHOLESALE BY SPENCER’S

Standard Dancing Academy.

D YoungLadies8,* Mieses and Masters at 3.30 in the j

for information and terms.
A. . . SPENCER, Teacher.

to .«n,
the accomplishment. ______—

V. FRANK HATHBWAY* MoARTHUB'S BOOK STORE,
80 King Street.

ALFRED MORRISEY,17 and 18 South Wharf XMAS MEATS.

MELANSON-At Weyn*i,N. 8..on the 8th 
inst, after a lingerliPEBess, Susan, wifis of 
Henry Melaneon, andf jother of Capt. Wm. H. 
Melansoo, in the TSndyesr of her age.

McMILLAN—At Colarado Springs, Colorada. on 
Friday, the 20th inst., Thomas H. McMillan, 
aged 36 years.

#SF“Notlce of fanerai hereafter.

104 RIMO STREET.

XMAS NOVELTIES.
~ abilities in the cake making line. Pickled Pork,

Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

.
■0-Fine Watch Repairing.j

T HI PLICATE MIttKOKS,
MANICURE AN» SHAVIN® SETS,

DRESSING CASES In Flush and Eeather,
ODOR CASES, PEKFCMES.

T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- 
1 CLASS Watch, French clock and Chron-

ra&ïsSK’ ^bwiii.sÆe irffiss
“"lllwork rromntly attend»! to at No. 81 Kura | a splendid aaaortment of the finest French, English and American Perfumes;

Something quite extra.

Prairie Hens.

THOMAS DEAN,TOILET SOAPS. 13,14, IB City Market.
Under Victoria Hotel.INSTOCK, Apples, Confectionery, A. CHIRM AN SMITH & CO.

Market Hulldlng, Charlotte St.
Pear’s Toilet Soaps,
Lnbin’a Toilet Soaps,
Colgate’s Caahmere Boquet Soap, 
Colgate's Rosodora Soap,
Colgate's 7th Regiment oap,
Law's Old Brown Windsor Soap, 
Rondeletia Soap.
Rigg’s Military Soap,
Pea?s Shaving Sticks.

FOR SALE BY

T. B. BARKER & SONS.

GREAT BARGAINSCitron Peel.Church Street.

-IN-

50 Bbls Apples, No. 1 Winter Fruit, 
25 Boxes Christmas Mixture,
40 11 Candied Citron.

1837. CHRISTMAS, 1889.
JARDINE & CO.,

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

HATS AND BONNETS
FOR SALE LOW BY

-AT-

: COLGATE'S SACHET POWDER. GffiORGE MORRISON, JR.
WAMroCbTpto£9.?45E&owAPPLY AT CHAS. 1CÀ1M & CO,Ï -----VIZ----- FINEST CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

' Slippers,
Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

New Mown Hay, 
Frangipanni, 
Cashmere Boquet.

Heliotrope, 
Violet, 
Jockey Club, 77 King street.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS]

CO. OF CANADA,

I By sending your washing to be rough dried at

SlSar81 pmnceWM-1 jjxgar’s steam laundry.
25cts Per Dozen large or small.

_______ 82 WATERLOO ST.____________________
Grand Holiday Sale, 30 per cent discount "W& haV6 JUSt Opened & Very Choice Selection Of 

for cash.

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,
Blizzard Coats,
Suits,
Pants,
Waterproof Coats,
Silk Umbrellas,
Silk Handkerchiefs,
Shirts, Collais and 

Cuffs,
All Wool Underwear
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.

T. B. BARKER & SONS. A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
SæiSüSs'
Domville Building.

R. A. C. BROWN,
10 Charlotte St.

Bsmesæ
main streets after to-day.

oTZEHZZE
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.
R XMAS.aATHERAJt^aAbDav.™«Mf'toUto°”.totoS. * 

134 Prince Wm. street AThoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive in Appearance, >T
Brilliant in Tone, -L^
Reasonable in Price,
Fully Warranted.

A-.T, ZBTTSTUsT,
38 Dock Street.

man, good wages and steady work. 134 Prince 
Wm. street. “WEDGEWOOD WARE”ss

FOR SALE
In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.

Which ivc will sell at very low prices. Call and see It.

t- , bal Cottle &Adterh9trmcni8 under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Fay- 
able in advance. SlKJmiiB'.lS-"'"* PIANOS i ORGANS,Schr Forest Belle, 09, Phippi, Boston, bel thee

ilSilü
King Square and Union St.

By the Best Manufacturers.

Prices from $50 to $400.3 ËÆ’ffiÜ?.*’f“efisM-i AKa.SSZ;
B?chr’ Berma/to? Stewart, from Maitland, for

Creek arrived here today for a harbor.
CLEARED.

wife are are at the Victoria.
Mr. H. H. Distin, Secretary of the Y. I present as 

M. C. A. will leave for Solliette, III. on | sight bnt be of practical utility as well.
They have also a large assortment of 
perfumes, Lubins, Atkinson’s, Lundborg’s, 
Rickseker’s, Gelle Freres, Rimmel’s

MW. H. HaywardPiano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Mus le 
Books, &C., at lowest prices. Shest 
Music 3 to 10 eta; Pianos to Hire. Alto 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

Saturday next.

BSSSSHAS;:
D. J. HATFIELD.

fCondensed Milk.
Tbe “Beaver” Supper. It is only recently that the prob- 

etc xvhich is unsurpassed in the I |em of condensing milk has been solved 
man of this city, and a member of the c,ty Tbese are to be had in elegant ;n a satisfactory manner. In the be- 
“Beaver Lacrosse Club" leaves to-day aolita;re bottles or in boxes. Cologne, ginning of the century a Frenchman 
for Boston, where he has secured an ex- toilet watera bay ranl| toilet bottles and named Oppert conceived the idea of sub-

a dinner at Washington s, to xvhich also I y a]60 found an assortment of ^o“d render the mitt: capable of being 

a number of friends were invited. Mr. band mirrors, celluloid and oxydized transported over long distances. Num- 
R. Ferguson, president of the club, did good8 ;n large variety. erous attempts were made by all nations
the honors of the evening and the Their store occupies a prominent to carry out this idea. The evaporation of 
merriment indulged in thoughont each position and they will be pleased to re- the milk at a temperature below 100 degs. 

of the dinner, exemplified the | , call from au their old friends and C„ the evaporation in a vacuum, and the
patrons together will, as many new ones addition “ to^per^cent^of «me 

as may desire to inspect their elegant ap^ed separately and collectively until 

stock. finally an American succeeded in mak-
Intending pur users would do well ing bla experiments of practical value, 

therefore to give —eni a call and secure and condensed milk was soon placed 
something choice; upon the market.—Boston Globe.

Mr, G. Len. Johnson, a popular young 85 and 87 PrincessSSt.Deo 21.
Tug Lillie.48,Farris, Jonesport, Me,RC EUiin.

Boston via
E“chr NeuSking, 94, Vanbuikirk, Boston plank 
J Schr*EL ptAin’* 48, PoweU. Yermoatb.

:: IttïRïtSKïlSaar-
" Second, 47, Durent, do.

WILLIAM CRAWFORD’fi, Such PrettyENbo™Ep^,?B-0gto=Rani°BoilSeAL1I^
^der Âpîti to J. J. FORREST, Bnrri.ter, 
Chubb’s Corner. .____

66 King street, St John, N. B.

Christmas Presents. DOLLS, TOYS, FANCY GOODS, BRASS GOODS, 
STATIONERY, SHELL BOXES, CUPS and SAUCERS, 
GAMES, FRAMERS, SLEDS, DOLL’S CARRIAGES, 
CRADLES. SNOW SHOVELS &c„

------AT------

T. YOWGCLAUS,TO LET. arrived.
Dunkirk, 20th inst,

D Parian gTl4thinTt, shi p* Nau pa c t u s, Shaw, from

^Boeton, 20tl> inst, ship Otago, Gallison, from 
Buenos Ayres.

bark Harriet Hickman, Plush Brush, Comb and Mirror Cases, in 
Celluloid and Oxidized Silver, 

Manicure Seta in Plush Cases;
Plush Odor Cases;
Cut Glass Toilet Bottles,
Choice Perfumery ..Cologne and Bay Rum 

by all the best manufacture re.

FOR SALE LOW BY

WHOLESALE and BETAIL,
51 Charlotte street.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

T0KmiŒE«?.o0AU3?,'.ABOPÆL,Aï

CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet.

course
fact that as entertainers the “Beavers” 
have no peer. After the viands were 
discussed and during the speech-making 
consequent on such an occasion, Mr. 
Johnson was presented with a handsome 
set of pipes appropriately engraved—a 
mark of esteem which he duly appreci
ated. The various toasts were honored 
with more than ordinary spirit and the 

ga of those musically inclined, woke 
up the solemn midnight echoes of the 
old King Square.

Mr. Johnson leaves St. John with the 
best wishes of everyone of his many 
friends and acquaintances.

CLEARED.
Boston, 20thjinst. ichr A1U,McLaughlin, for St 

J°New §oCrk!*)th6Lost^shituMnia, Gibson, for

Crippt, forotuohn.

Portsmouth, 19th inst,

iBwfcsss»
Taylor and Lyra, ft

advertisement.
WATSOIT &o CO’S

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under imertod

Market Square. __________

Comer Charlotte and Union Sts.
ID. PARKER BROS., STOVES 

REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
A G. BOWES & Oo

foiihr Lulu, Ammerman,ESTEY, ALWOOD A CO.

In selecting goods for every day or 
especially for Christmas presents, all 
should bear in mind the desirable and 
seasonable goods sold by Messrs. Estey, 
Alwood & Co. Prince Wm. street. For 
over a quarter of a century the members 
of this firm have been supplying rubber 
foot jK??r, rubber belting and rubber 
good- A^all kinds, and have secured a 
large trade, and in consequence of buy
ing largely they can sell the best goods 
wholesale and retail to great advantage. 
Just now a pair of their fleecy lined Pebble

Secular Education in Japan.
A returned missionary, who has been 

many years in Japan, has just bees 
showing some curious effects of culture 
in that country. It seems that the Jap
anese have seized upon the idea of sec
ular education with great avidity. While 
only 7,000 children go to school where re
ligious knowledge is a part of the cur
riculum, over 8,000,000 attend where the 
tey.hlng is purely agnostic. The young 
men develop a keen love for metaphys
ical doctrine and research, but their fa- 
orito authors are Mill, Spencer, Darwin 
and Huxley.—Chicago Mail.

fo 10c.Market Square.

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

Get some of Quirk’s famous
*

! SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
“IT'S AWED1 GÜID.”

Eeach insertion) 

-OR—

‘it Mary George and

•k Sarah Chambers, 
| york.

Sêti&L SB&g
ÈSSSSï'

Below Bo8ton^20th instJ
CpaaaedDeal,20th inat, 
Carter, from London for f Warerooms ln.brlck building No. 

BBB, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH,
S8 Charlotte Street, 

fit, John* N, B.
Telephones 222 PortUndJ222c City.

50c.To Choose From.—The largest stock of 
French Briar Pipes with Ambers from one 
to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an 
Cigar Holders in great variety. Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of 
imported Havana Cigars in the city. 
Every thing guaranteed and prices extra 
low. Louis Green, 59 King street

For sale by all the leading grocers in 

the city.

21 Canterbury; StreetWANTS.FORSALES.FOUND.LOST.TO LET 
Ae.; 3 lines and under inserted for Per week in advance

lO CENTS
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